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H E A R T  A H A C K  E N D S  L A D D
r
By A L  DENEG RIE  
Daily Courier Staff Writer
At ■ special city council mectlaf this mornlay, AM. K. F. 
ParUiuMa, the senior member on the city conncil. was appohited 
acting mayor* He wQl (U1 the post, until the end of the year* at 
which Ume the mayor elected Beat month wUl take e«lee.
All of the Okanagan-rand beyond that, too—but especially 
Kelowna and the surrounding district was shocked and distressed 
yesterday upon learning of the unexpected death of James John 
Ladd, mayor of Kelowna and one of the most prominent figures 
in municipal affairs in the province.
Kelowna’s chief magistrate was stricken by a heart attack 
early Monday morning and died around 4:15 a.m. He had been 
rushed to the hospital a short time earlier.
To many, the mayor’s death on Remembrance Day, No­
vember 11, wa? more than a coincitksncc. J. J. Ladd was a 
veteran of the First World War and was always an'ardent sup­
porter of veterans ai|d helped to his utmost to promote their 
welfare. A silent tribute was paid to the mayor by all who
paused yesterday to honor their war dead yesterday morning 
at the Cenotaph.
Mayor Ladd was only 62 years of age at the time of his 
death. His demise was all the more unexpected in the light 
of the fact that no one knew the mayor was subject to a heart 
condition. To all outward appearances. Mayor Ladd was norm­
ally healthy. Even the mayor was convinced of that, according 
to his closest friends.
While His Worship had made no official declaration, it 
was understood that he intended to run again for the mayor’s 
office at next month’s civic election. He had told The Daily 
Courier just last week that he, and the other three council mem­
bers whose terms would be expiring next December 31, would 
make the official announcement of their plans at next week’s 
general city council meeting. .
Had he lived, the mayor would have completed three two- 
year terms as mayor. As it is, he held office for nearly six years, 
and thus holds second place in the list of those who were Ke­
lowna's mayor for successive terms. Only the late D. W. Suther­
land served longer without a break, having been mayor of Ke­
lowna for 13 years in a row.
The late Mayor Ladd never was defeated in elections and 
has an enviable record in the city’s affairs. He first ran for office 
of alderman in the December, 1940 election and from January, 
1941, until December 31, 1951, he was an alderman, much of 
that time being chairman of the finance committee.
He firsr became mayor of Kelowna in January, 1952. At 
the 1950 election (for 1951) Mr. Ladd, then seeking his eleventh 
term as an alderman, polled a record vote from the ratepayers. 
This support probably induced him to seek the mayoralty at the' 
next election.
His organizing ability and leadership were much in demand 
at provincial and national levels. He was the vice-president of 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities and he was also a director of 
the Canadian Federation of Mayors and Municipalities.
An ardent civic booster, the late Mr. Ladd was one of the 
chief advocates of the Okanagan Lake Bridge, and he had hoped 
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FORECAST
Okanagan. LUlooct, S o u t h  
Thompson. Kootenay and North 
Thompson regions: Cloudy today 
and Wednesday. Widely scattered 
showers today. Continuing mild. T h e C o u r i e r
H IGH A N D  LO W
Predicted low and high temper­
atures Wednesday at Kelowna, 
Penticton and Kamloops, 40-50.
Weekend temperatures at Kel­
owna were: Saturday, 44 and 31.




UNIVERSITY O F B .C . N AM ES 
DOREEN SERW A CAM PUS LA D Y
VANCOUVER (C P )— Doreen Serwa of Fort Camp, 
B.C., already well known as Kelowna’s 1956 Lady of The 
Lake, was crowned homecoming Queen of the University 
of B.C. at a weekend dance here. Miss Serwa, with other 
candidates, appeared at a pep rally, a tea, a television pro­
gram and the Students’ Parade brfore being elected.
While well over 1,000 persons 
looked on in silence and prayer- 
fulness, wreaths were placed at 
foot-of Cenotaph in City Park 
shortly after 11 a.m. yesterday, 
as part of city’s observance of
Remembrance Day. Seen plac­
ing one of wreaths is veteran 
C. E. Campbell, while another 
unidentified veteran is in back­
ground. On left can be seen one. 
of four guards standing at cor­
ner of cenotaph, representing 
all of Canada’s armed services 
(Army, Navy, RCAF and 
RCMP). At extreme right, wait­
ing, in line to place wreath, is 
another ex-serviceman. Aid.
Ernest Winter. Some members 
of Legion pipe band, can be 
seen in extreme background. '
(Courier Staff Photo.)
Honor Kelowna W ar Dead
Dead of three wars in the 20th present at the observance which
century were honored in Kcl 
owna's Remembrance Day serv­
ices a t City Park Cenotaph and 
a t  Kelowna and District Memor­
ial Arena.
■ November 11 dawned partly 
clear but by 10:30 a.m., at the 
start gl the parade to the Ceno­
taph, cloudy skies prevailed. An 
estimated 1,500 persons were at 
the park for the service, conduc­
ted by the Legion chaplain, Rev.
 ̂ B ,  S. le itc h .
Virtually every armed forces 
member in Kelowna and every 
former member of the ormed 
forces living in this area was
originally marked the signing of 
the First World War armistice, 
and now commemmorates the de­
votion and esteem in which those 
.who gave their Uvea In both world 
wars and the Korean conflict arc 
held.
Led by the Canadian Legion 
Pipe Band, under command of 
Drum Major Don White, the par­
ade of veterans, reserve army 
and navy personnel formed n near 
circle around the Cenotaph. At 
the corncra of the Cenotaph itself 
stood 0 sentry of each of four 
different service: RCMP, RCAF, 
Army ogd Navy^ ,
Service Well-Attended
RUTLAND -  The annual Rut­
land Remembrance Day, service 
was held a t 2 p.m., Monday, with 
the Kelowna l.egton Pipe Band In 
•Uendance, with a good, repre- 
■entation of Legion members.
Rutland Boy Scouts and the 
Pathfindgera group from the Ad­
ventist church were out jn 
•trength. ,
Speaker was, Dr. A. W. N. Dni- 
lU. In his address he referred to 
the liberties now enjoyed, parti­
cularly religious freedom, in the 
North American continent, and 
the freedom from tyrngny that 
might have been our lot but for 
the sacrifiees of those whose 
memorlea were honored. .
Prayers were said by the Rev. 
J , A. D, Adams, ar^  laist l \» t 
and Reveille were sounded by E. 
Ross Oatman,. A lament ’, was 
ttlayed by « pp er of the Legion 
ind
God Save the Queen were sung, 
with Mrs. K. Slater accompany' 
ing on the piaiio.
The services were sixmsorcd by 
Rutland B<^rd of Trade, with the 
president, Percy Geen acting as 
chairman. Wreaths were placed 
by the Cnnodion ' Legion, the 
Board of Trade, Boy Scouts, Path' 





OTTAWA (CPl-The Supreme 
Court of Canada has ^dismissed 
an application for leave to ap-
(>eal the murder conviction of ames McKenna of Vanicouver,
convietliid of altoouiig’̂ att iimbU'
, lance driver In a Vancouver night 
lanada. Abide With Me, and*club last March. '
V E R N O N  C EN O TA P H  
SERVICES STAG ED
Prior to the-arrival of the, par­
ade, the Kelowna Senior High 
School Band, under direction of 
Mork Rose, played appropriate 
music. The band also played a 
hymn during the service and 
concluded it with God Save The 
Queen.
After the invocation and pray­
ers, Padre Lcltch made brief ref 
crcncc to the fact that one of 
the city’s best-known veterans 
and always present at past Rc- 
membronce Day services would 
not bo there.
He was referring to the sudden 
death earlier in the day of 
Mayor J. J, Lndd.
ARENA OPEN
After tho two minutes silence 
from 11 n.m. to 11:02 o.m.. during 
which E. R. Oatmon sounded Tho 
Lost Post and Reveille, the 
wrenth-laying ceremony took 
place. First to lay a wreath was 
Jack Roy. president of Branch 
20, Canadian Legion,
The parade then reformed and 
proceeded U> the arena, where 
a wreath wos placed at the foot 
of tho Memorial Plaque. Soverol 
hundred persons witnessed this 
quiet ccrembny. Returning to tho 
point of start at,the l,eglon, the 
parade then disbanded.
As part of tho doy’s obscrvoncc, 
the arena was open all afternoon 
for tho boys of the Kelowna and 
District Minor , Hockey Assoda 
tlon and many parents and other 
onlookers took advantage of the 
occasion to watch tho boys In 
Bclion.
W iN R E u T W ^  jHABY
Funeral service was hold at 
Kingdom Hall of ■ Jehovah’s Wit 
nesses . a t Winfield Mcmday for 
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Palmer, Okanagan Mission 
L. C. Waldo of Winfield *0160101- 
edj Pnllbearers were Melvin Wa) 
do; Aitiold McDonald, ' Gatiy 
Wheeler and David Myles. Burial 
Was a t the Winfield Cemrtciy.^
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON —  Dead of three 
wars were honored Monday in 
Vernon.
The ceremony was hbld at the 
Cenotaph, following a parade 
from the Canadian Legion.
The Customary, two-minute 
silence was observed at 11 
o^lock.
Tlie Remembrance Day ad­
dress was made by Anglican 
Bishop A. H. Sovereign.
Highlight of the parade was the 
B.C. Dragoons regimental band,, 
formerly Vernon City Band.
Leader of rthc group was 
Herbert W. Phillips,
Tributes to the late Mayor Ladd 
havA been spoken in many parts 
of the province.
Premier Bennett, in Kelowna 
for the weekend, said before his 
departure to Victoria:. “Kelowna 
has lost one of its greatest citi­
zens . . .  Mayor Ladd was a per­
sonal friend of mine and shall 
be missed. As a councillor and 
mayor, he was a friend to every­
one and his life will be an ex­
ample to the young men in Can­
ada. His death was a severe 
shock. On behalf of the Lieut. 
Governor’ and as premier of the 
Province of British Columbia, I 
extend sincere sympathy to Mrs. 
Ladd and the family.”
G. A. McKay, former Kelowna 
mayor: "My association with
Mayor Ladd, was as a personal 
friend and working with him on 
City Council. I can’t speak highly 
enough about his work on the 
council. He was always working 
for the good of the city; He never 
worked for personal gain. Mayor 
Ladd was outspoken and, honest 
in his opinions.”
George Dunn, veteran city clerk 
(he has been city clerk since 
1908 and served under every 
mayor Kelowna has had): 
have thoroughly enjoyed working 
under him both an alderman 
and as mayor. He has given, the 
staff every consideration and has 
been very lenient in any errors we 
may’ have made. We at the City 
HaU knew, as few did, that tho 
mayor hod been under a consider­
able' strain, especially since tak­
ing on the extra work and res
By TH E C A N A D IA N  PRESS
VICTORIA— The legality of the Sloan Royal Commission 
inquiring into bribery charges against former B.C. forests min­
ister Robert Sommers has been challenged.
And a lawyer for a logging firm has declared he will apply 
for a writ against the commissioner.
Meanwhile, Chief Justice Gordon Sloan, heading tfie in­
quiry has adjourned the hearings to December 9 “t9 await 
developments
The inquiry was adjourned af-
ponsibilities with the Canadian 
Federation of Mayors and Muni; 
cipalities and with the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities, but his death 
was a profound shock to us.” 
Owen L. Jones, former mayor: 
“I had the pleasure of working 
many years on the council with 
Mayor Ladd. He was a very able 
mayor and I feel that his contri­
butions had a great deal to do 
with the steady and progressive 
growth of Kelowna, and we will 
See NOTABLES Page 3
LA D D  M EM O R IA L 
FU N D  FO U N D ED
Anticipating that there would 
be. many who would desire to 
express their sympathy to the 
family of the late J . J. Ladd by 
sending flowers, it has been 
arranged that, with the per­
mission of the senders, the 
money so provided will be used 
as a basis for a i “Jack Ladd 
Memorial Fund.” The purpose 
of the fund has not yet been 
decided but It has been sug­
gested a scholarship or some­
thing of a similar nature. Per­
sons and firms desiring to par­
ticipate may do so through the 
local florists who will handle 
the gift In lien of flowers or 
leave any donation at the Bank 
of Montreal.
Tw o  Kelowna 
Hunters Safe
.Two Kelowna hunters, missing 
near Curml for 18 hours over the 
wcekeiid, walked to safety .Sun 
dgy afternoon.
iSonTio roncern was felt for the 
safely of Jack Tucker, 17, nnrt 
Roy BeddI, 18, and Royal Cana 
dian Mounted Police had olro.idy 
ornniiizccl a search party. Even a 
:)llce , tracking dog hod been 
roiight in from Grand Forks. 
Tucker, who was to ha^o curl 
ed lierc Sunday night explained 
lie huQ met two unidentified Kel­
owna youths wl>o were to have 
told Ills iinients that bo and Bedell 
would not return home Sunday 
night, 'fho two youths npaprcntly 
failed to do ao. '
'Tucker and Bedell sMyni over­
night Sunday ot ,q cabin near 
Carnil, 'Ihcy were unaware that 




' MEETINCf CANCEtilED 
A general meeting of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade, originally 
set for tnmnrrow ttight, has been 
cancelled, duo to tha > daath of 
Alayor Ladd.
O C T A  
Alcan Highway
(Special to The Courier) 
WENATCHEE, Wash. — Tlie 
Oknnognn-Cnrlboo. Trail Associa­
tion has decided to call its 1,000- 
car caravan from California to 
Dawson Creek in 1060, “Coravun 
97.” ^  . •
OCTA president Ben Fanning 
said today o board of directors 
meeting In Wenatchee reviewed 
nil Important sections of Highway 
97 and will forward a resolution 
to authorities urging completion 
by I960 of Lake Okanagan bridge, 
paving to Dawson Creek and com 
plctlon ol' road from Wcnntchcn 
to border
In addition, the OfTTA will re­
commend n ’ bridge across the 
Columbia at Biggs be constnict- 
cd quickly.
Fanning said the most Import 
ant part of OCTA's’' program Is to 
urge that the highway be num 
bored 97 all tho way to the Bering 
ben at Nome, Alaska.
Tim highway, he said, already 
Is numbered U.S. 97 ip Alnokn. 
the United States and Is No, 97 
in nritlsh Columbia. But in the 
Yukon there is 900 miles called 
the Alaska Highway.
Fanning, said ’’everybody Is 
talking about a road |o  Alaska, 
and We have one, bUt It’s got two 
different names/'
He* said the total distance from 
Wee*(!, California, to Nottde is 
3,583 miles
sold, that when the highway was 
improved olong with its bridges 
and was given a single number 
pamely Highway 97—the result 
would be hefty increases in com 
mcrcc and development along the 
route.
ter less than 45 minutes in ses­
sion. ' , ' (
~The inquiry;' under Chief Jus­
tice (Jordon Sloan was called by 
the provincial government to in­
vestigate. charges that Robert 
Sommers, former minister of 
lands and forests, had accepted 
bribes in exchange for forest 
management licences.
Mr. Sommers, absent from the 
city for more tqan two months, 
was not in the Appeal - Court 
Chambers during the brief ses­
sion. Ho was represented by law­
yer J. D. Proudfoot of Victoria. 
LOCATION UNKNOWN 
The whereabouts of Sommers 
s still unknown.
Sommer’s wife said Monday he 
had not returned to Victoria, she 
had not heard from him and she 
did not know when he wa.s re­
turning.
Sommers accuser, Vancouver 
lawyer David Sturdy, made the 
chat*ges before a Royal Com­
mission into the provlnce”s for­
est industry in December, 1955, 
Three day.s later Mr. Sommers 
launched a slander suit against 
him.
The case was dismissed by B.C. 
Supreme Court last month, after 
nearly two years of legal back 
and-forlhs, when Mr, Sommers 
failed to appear to press his suit.
Sommers has not Ijeen seen in 
B.C. for the last two months. He 
was reported to havo been in 
Oregon and Washington states 
Chief Justice Sloan adjourned 
the commission after Alfred Bull 
representing C. D Schultz and 
Company, challenged his auth 
ority to sit ns commissioner on 
the grounds that tho Publl*: In­
quiry Act docs not cover’ tho hear­
ing because it "Invites Investiga­
tion Into criminal acts."
Mr. Bull, in challenging Chief 
Justice Sloan's jurisdiction, said 
the provincial government does 
not liavc the power to uuthorl/o 
a commission . I n t o  criminal 
charge)] under the Public Inquiry 
Act,
Tive commi8.sioncr llktencd In­
tently to ^Mr, Bull's charge and 
then announced ho would .idjourn 
tho hearings to Dec, 9 and "await 
dc-velopmenti?."
Mr, Bull said after the adjourn 





A young Kelowna man, who Icfi* 
here for I ’rail a short time ago 
when promoted in his work, Kun-' 
day was ono of two fatalities In 
a light plane crash after takeoff 
from the Columbia Gardens nlr-̂  
port near Trail. j
Dale Coops, 21, ison of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Coops, Kelowna, died 
a short time after the accident, 
Also dead is the pilot, Donald 
Lund, 23, of Trull,
A member of tho Kelowna .lun-* 
ior Chamber of Commerco. tho 
late Mr. Coops was 'secretary on 
tlie convention committee at tho 
provincial Jaycco parley held ■ 
earlier this year.
Born In Red Dcoy, Alta., Dnlo 
come with his parents l*i Kel­
owna iti May, 1937,
Besides his parents, he loaves 
oho sister, Elaine.
Uoinulns will bo brought hack 
to Kelowna for funeral service. 
Arrangcmctlla will bo announced 
later by Day's Funeral R(fr'/lcc.
T O T A L  C O M M O N S  O P P O S ITIO N
Socreds Defeated 13 9  -16
OTTAWA (CP) -i- AH pollUoal 
parties in the (Commons—except 
tho Soplnl Credit group—have 
registered their opposition to So­
cial Credit monetary policies.
The Commons Monday night 
defehted by a vote of 139 to 16 
the first non-confidonco motion 
against tho Progressive Conser­
vative government to come to a 
vote this session.,
The motion, presented hy So­
cial Credit Lender Low Oct. IB, 
called for a “modem financial 
policy for Canada that will guide 
tho Bank of Canada in Its oper­
ations. bring about a speedy fn4 
to the present Ught-mMtey policy 
and efrccUveliy cheek lhc  ever- 
rising cost of living,”
€>CTA . diractora believed, he Tha v^te came mi the ilxth day
of the debate, on tho speech 
from tho throne, which outlines 
the government’s legislative pro­
gram. Conservative;, Uberaia, 
CCF and Independents voted 
ogainst tlie Social! Credit group.
Another non-confidcnco motloHi 
proposed by tho CCF and call­
ing for social and economic plan­
ning to "deal with tho menace 




ppositlon l*eader St. I-aurent 
has said his Liberal party w ” 
not support any motion ^  no 
confidence until the Conserv 
lives haV4 placed their entire 
lê s InUvo proj{(ram before jî ar-
y
V
Oilier developments in tho 
Commons Monday; 
t, Trans|>ort Minister Ilccs said 
Uio government will nht interfevo 
with tho planned tran.sfcr to Trin­
idad registry of tho «trlltolH»und 
Canadian National Steamships 
fleet of eight vessels u.Hcd In thii 
Conadinn-West Indian trade, ;
2. Health Minister MonlcIHi ' 
said no federal aid will be paid 
under tho national hospllal Insttr- 
anco plan unlit the required min­
imum of six provinces havo their 
plans In operation,
Subjects ranging from tho C’BC 
and the Bonk ol Canada, to Chl- 
nsne immigrntinn and AmvAslatt 
feelings were covered by speak­
ers in tho Uurono afieech dobato.
pytillilied by The KeUmra Coorkr UnUed. 492 Doyle Ave^ Ketowoe, B.C.
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J. Ladd: Mayor And Person
It’j a hackneyed phrase bqt bow better 
can jbnO' express it than to say simply that 
Kelowna wUl be poorer as a result of the 
euddeh passing of it’s Mayor, J. J. Ladd.
;;  ̂ - Mr. Ladd had been a member of the 
' city council for fifteen years, six of these 
" being served in the demanding office of 
^niayor. He loved his city and his every action 
was designed to advance its interests.
He entered the council as a tyro in pub­
lic life and he felt his way slowly. Acute by 
nature, he examined all sides of a questioa 
before be formed his own opinion and many 
who opposed his decisions found that his 
conclusions, because they were based on fun­
damental principles and solid foundations, 
were correct. This trait made him a good 
alderman and a better mayor. During his 
term in office he developed a surprising abil­
ity to conduct a meeting— committee, council 
‘ or public— efficiently and impartially. The 
result was that all shades of opinion felt that 
each had been given a fair hearing.
During his six years it has been under 
his guidance, Kelowna has advanced in many 
respects and many projects have been in­
augurated and completed. There were, how­
ever, several major projects Mr. Ladd wished 
to see completed before he vacated the may- 
oral chair. Included among these was the 
expansion of the city boundaries, the recon­
struction of the,water mains, the centennial 
.  and myseum projects, the a i^ r t ,  and the 
bridge, which while not a civic project, will 
affect the city in many ways, and decisions 
made during the past two years and decisions 
made during the next year will influence the
•  city either adversely or favorably in the future.
• While anxious to sec his city move for- 
r ward, Mr. Ladd always had the taxpayer in
1 mind. On every project he had to convince
• himself whether or not it was necessary and,
- if necessary, he balanced the cost against
2 the need. He was the watchdog of the city ̂
• council and during his whole tenure of the 
Z mayoral office he retained the chairmanship
•  of the finance committee.
•  His ability as a civic administrator was 
 ̂ recognized in broader circles than his city. 
V He was honored by the Union of B.C. Muni- 
Z cipalities which elected him its president and 
'  consistently elected him to its directorate. 
I . He served as a director and executive member 
Z for several years of the Association of Mayors
•  and Municipalities, the national body, of the
•  civic government bodies.'Undoubtedly had he 
I continued in office a few more years he
•  would have been elected president of that 
 ̂ national organization.
Yes, it may be a hackneyed phrase, but 
to say Kelowna will be poorer because of the 
sudden death of Mayor Ladd is but to state 
fully a truism. Someday historians may 
point to him as one of the city’s ablest, most 
economical yet most progressive chief ad­
ministrators. Today, however, the people of 
Kelowna need no historian to tell them this. 
They can sec too many results of his enthusi­
asm and untiring work on tljeir behalf to 
have any doubts. They know today his work 
for them is ended, but they know, too, that 
they owe him a great debt for the long years 
ct conscientious work he devoted to their 
interests.
RED R O C K a  m i g h t  S R U S H  
m  D Y E . O R  E X f P i J f .  
N U C LE A R  BOMB O N  SUR­
F A C E  O F  M O O N
U S . R O C K ET  EXPERTS  
e s t i m a t e  IT  W O U LD  T A K E  
f o u r  OR F IV E  DAYS FO R  
ROCKET T O  R EAC H  M O O N .
Montreal's Demand For Housing 
Forcing Golf ClUbs O ff  Island
There arc those, however, who were 
privileged to know Jack Ladd in the role of 
a person rather than a mayor. They knew him 
as a man with some of the faults of mankim 
but blessed with an abundance of the good 
qualities.
They knew him as a man who when 
aroused was not afraid to take a stand, left 
no doubt as to where he stood on the ques­
tion in point. They knew him, too, as a 
man witli a quick and friendly smile, a quick 
wit and a ready tongue which served him well 
at social gatherings and as an afterdinner 
speaker.
They knew, too, that he was a kindly 
man who uilbbUusively did m ^ y  little filings 
to make the road less difficult for those less 
fortunate than ^e. They knew, too, that 
he was a self-made man, and, being such, 
appreciated that others, too, could use a 
helping hand.
They knew him to be keen, blessed with 
business acumen, and at the same time pos 
sessing a bit of shyness which made his entry 
into public affairs much more difficult, an 
unfortunate trait which, as he did with many 
other things in his life, he overcame and 
turned into a useful tool.
They knew him as a good friend and a 
merry companion and an earnest public ser­
vant. They knew he ,did not take his duties 
lightly but studied each civic problem assid­
uously and worried over his decisions, always 
trying to be fair to all parties.
They knew these things, his close per­
sonal friends, and knowing them appreciated 
him^s a man, a civic-minded man, a man of 
many parts who played his life’s too brief 
role to the best of his ability, successfully.
A  host of people will recognize that 
Kelowna and its citizens have lost a staunch 
champion. But the friends of Jack Ladd ctm 
best assess the full extent of civic— and their 
personal—loss. —ripm.
M O O N
IT  M IG H T  BE FIRED 
FR O M  H IG H  A L T IT U D E  
A N D  H IG H  SPEED, T O  
T R Y  T O  R EAC H  N EC ES 
SARY SPEED O F  7  M ILES 
PER S EC O N D  T O  ESCAPE 
T H E  EA R TH 'S  G R A V IT Y  
A N D  R AC E T O  T H E  
M O O N . O N C E  O U T  O F 
EAR TH 'S  G R A V IT Y , IT 
JU S T  C O ASTS U N T IL  IT 
BECOM ES SUBJECT T O  
T H E  M O O N 'S  GRAVI 
T A T IO N A L  P U LL.
MONTREAI, (CP» 
swelling lx>pulation is shoving 
polf courses off the Islam! of 
Montreal.
Vanished are the Town of 
Mount Royal Golf Club, the Clan- 
anald course, and ll.e Lakcshorc 
Golf and Country Oi b, victihu of 
the demand for a-.» ho'>ing 
Real estate pressure is forcing 
tlie Royal Mo-t‘T»;;«l Golf Cl'.b to 
move its coursjs 10 nules 'wrrt- 
v.ard to lie IMzard. Elm Rlilfe 
Country Club is expected to M  
low in a few years.
Railway spur requ'Tvnnnits 
spell an early end for th^ Mcad- 
owbank club. 
nETTEK CHANCE 
But other clubs on the island 
nm ain well entrenched. Roso- 
inount. Mnpl^, Hampstead, Hea- 
consflcld, Summerlea und Marl 
borough have no plans for mov­
ing or closing.
As old clubs close new ones 
open—off the islahd but hear the 
city. These include Pine Grove. 
Hillside and Wentworth.
Clubs such as Marlborough in 
the city of Montreal proper st.md 
better chances of long-term sur­
vival than clubs in the muhici- 
oahtles on the island. The necii 
for taxation returns rfom new
A fast-housing developments l.« greater 
in the municipalities than In the 
city.
E A R T H
eren t  Gountr ies
Writing in the Wall Street Journal, John 
F. Bridge has something sensible to say about 
what he calls “Canada’s anti-American . 
roote?’
Mr. Bridge has been reading the three 
volumes of the Canadian history series edited 
by liiom as B, Costain, the historian-novelist. 
He has come upon some fact about Canada 
that are certainly not common knowledge 
south.of the border.
To begin with, modern Canada was 
founded by people who made the deliberate 
choice not to support the American revolu­
tion and become citizens of the United 
States, Some of these Tories or loyalists, as 
they’re variously called risked their lives ' 
and sacrificed large estates to make this de­
cision.
Then for many generations the U.S. 
refused to take Canada seriously. Thfere 
were sporadic unofficial American attempts 
to annex the country. There was an official 
invasion In the war of 1812. A century after 
tlint there were still American politicians 
i who thought Canada’s “manifest destiny” 
r was to fall into Uncle Sam’s welcoming 
' arms. Somfi'^Canadians thought so too.
The point is, as Mr. Bridge correctly 
1 notes, that the whole life-story of Cariada 
I was until recently a tcrrfic battle to niain-
* tain national identity. To resist membership 
in the great U.S. may strike an American
' ns a strange course of action and an odd
• nchicvcmcnt to bo proud of. But Canadians
Personally Speaking
By VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
BIBLE TH O U G H T
Hitherto hath the Lord helped 
us. I Samuel 7:12.
God started helping his chil­
dren a very long time ago. Wc 
should welcome his help and 




VICTORIA (CP)-Grcater Vic 
torla municipal leaders were dis­
mayed by n school teachers’ sal­
ary increase request that they 
said, if met in hill, would add 
3.14 mills or about $12 for an 
average home's taxes here in 
1958.
The 68 r members of the Greater 
Victoria Teachers . Association 
asked the school board for an 
increase In the basic salary scale 
which T. L. ChrlsUo, board sec­
retary, said amounted to nearly 
J8 per cent, an additional cost ot 
$.■>53,355,
Sooke district teachers, It was 
announced at the same time, have 
asked for a salary-increase ot 18 
per cent
W. H. Golby, chairman of tha 
Greater Victoria School Board, 
described the request as staggciv  ̂
Ing.
Said Reeve Arthur Ash of Saan­
ich; "Perhaps what is more im­
portant is the question, where is 
it all going to end."
Teachers salaries in the Great­
er Victoria district now range 
from $2,250 through nearly 60 
steps and categories to $6,4^ in 
the regular schedule. Principals 
receive up to $9,865.
are indeed proud, and le^timately so, that 
they beat the heavy odds against their orig­
inal aim and finally made it. ,
Thus Canada’s “anti-Americanism” as 
Mr. Bridge says, is as old and deeply-rooted 
as the Anglophobia of the U.S. Certainly the 
two feelings are comparable; but in extreme 
form the one is now as rare as the other. 
The only time an American is at all likely 
to run into any “anti” feeling today is when 
he assumes that his own country and Canada 
are idefitical.— Financial Post.
SAD D EST STATISTIC  
(Ottnvva Journal
The saddest statistic of the day is the 
report that 1,500,000 people are living alone 
in the United Kingdom, some because they 
like it, others because they cannot avoid it. 
The National Council of Social Service says 
that loneliness in Britain is distressing and 
widespread and its alleviation is one . of the 
great needs of the age.
LOVE TII.W MAN!
I have always understood that 
the French are very demonstra­
tive but the English veiy cold and 
reserved. It is the typical joke 
about niy people that when eiglit 
castaways, two-Englishmen, two 
Americans, two Frenchmen and 
two Scotsmen, were marooned on 
a'desert islapd, they all did won­
derful things in spite of their 
plight except the Englishmen who 
couldn’t because they had not 
been introduced. Well, I don’t 
know. Certainly I was spoken to 
without the formalities being ob-' 
served and I was not rebuffed if 
I took the initiative, during my 
summer oversea.s.
HE-there was any doubt in my 
mind, it was certainly dispeiicU 
by what I saw. What struck me 
most forcibly, however, was the 
cheery way in which young Eng­
lish people went about their love- 
making. I was quite touched by 
the way in which this was done. 
It was not done in a corner. Oli 
dear me! By no means! I saw two 
young things (not boy and girl, 
you understand but a young maq 
of business and a young woman, 
probably a stenographer) stand­
ing close to each other, the girl 
looking up into the young man’s 
face with adoration in her eyes, 
and periodically popping up and 
kissing him, and this was in a 
fairly crowded undergi-ound train 
or tube, as it is sometimes called.
There is.nothing muth to do 
on the tube’ except observe one’s 
fellows, or go to sleep. I found 
the former much more intere.st- 
ing. But it was not only on the 
tube. Lingering farewells were 
taken on the street; in fact al­
most anywhere. Once in Kew 
Gardens, with plenty of people 
about, I saw (and longed to 
photograph) a young couple in 
an open space on the grass. They 
were standing close together and 
the young man took the girl in 
his arms, wrapping them around 
her neck, and kissed her moist 
satlsfyingly, I. am sure. On the 
streets, they did 'not go along 
merely linking fingers, but with
ling materials section of the cheml 
cal division, Toronto, according 
Ito word received this week.
20 YEARS, AGO 
November, 1937
CecU R. Bull. MLA for South 
I Okanagan, made a distinct hit at 
-.,4. the ooening of the legislature ses-
Uved In th S f d a y T  ’ ^ week, when he seconded
.......................... ,,the reply to the 'speech to the
It’s all rather like drinking. If throne, as his maiden effort in 
people could shake off the shadow the legislature, 
which prohibition threw over the
whole business and could sit on 30 YEARS AGO
the street's drinking beer, as I November, 1927
saw them do in Paris, there would Although the peak of the rush 
not be so many-intoxicated peo-hg now over, great activity still 
pie as there are when a crowd exists at all local packinghouses, 
hole up in a hotel room and get where file work consists in. the 
loaded. I leave you, my'readers, main in getting shipments, most- 
to draw your conclusions with re- hy mixed cars of fruit, ready for 
gard to this love-making bust- the prairie market and straight 
ness. Maybe this Engbsh pheno- Lars of apple-R loaded fo^ export, 
menon is^calthler. 1
40 YEARS AGO 
November,’ 1917
Rev. A. B. Reekie, brother of 
I Mr. J. E. Reekie, left on Mon­
day’s boat for the coast oh his 
way to BcUvia. Mr. Reekie, -who 
has been visiting his mother and 
other re la tii^  here, is on his 
I way south as a missionary.
50 YEARS AGO 
November, 1907
The capital of the Kelowna 
I Tobacco Leaf Co. is $50,000 of
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1947
-n«- -  which $30,000 has been subscribed
it is not the intenUon of the
re-nomination in toi, the stock at present. The officers
mumcipal elections. H enw foi^ p  ^  n^Hart;
tnayora in all B.C. cities wii]^eLgpj.£tary^ N. D. Mc’Tavish; man- 
elected director, L. Holman; direc­
ts the result of legislation pa Casorso, L. Holman, F.
by the provincial l e g is la te  and ^  R. A. Copeland
^com es  effective with electious^„^ g Moncton, 
in December this year.
Eugene F. Wahl, son of Mr I NORTHERN ISLA!^ 
and Mrs. Eustace Wahl, 837 W6I- Iceland, in the north Atlantic 
seley Ave., has been apponited between Norway and Greenland, 
manager of Canadian General has an area of 40,000 square 
Electric’s newly-formed insulat-1 miles.
W HAFS GOOD 
ABOUT WINTER?
I t ’s the best time of year to get your 
repaiis, maintenimee, renovation and general
.. . "'I...
clean-up work done, around your home or 
plac;e of business.
'M en and materials are available during 
the winter, and small jobs 'get better atten­
tion and be more .lconomical during the
cold weather lull in the building industry.
' . V ,'>v i" ” ' > '
PLAN TO HELP YOURSELF, AND 
AT THE SAME TIME HlfeLP YOUR 
C O M M U N IT Y  TO IN C R E A S E  
EM PLOYM ENT T H IS  W IN T E R .
CALL YOUR NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT O m a  
FOR ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE
ISSUED BY AUTHORITY OP
THE MINISTER jpF UBOUR, CANADA
Canadians have to recognize that a 
high-priced economy such as ours is not 
conducive to increasing exports to countries 
which have a much lower priced standard. 
If we have priced ourselves out of world 
markets for the commodities of which we 
have surpluses available for export, wc can­
not very well place the blame on other coun­
tries if , they prefer to buy elsewhere where 
the goods arc cheaper.
ISputnik Actually Russian W ord
>lllto
** NEW YORK' (AP)-Six weeks 
Sago few pcei)le licre had' hcawl 
Itho word Sputnik; Today It’s on 
*tho way lute the dictionaries, as 
’•©no of tho Russian lunMogu's 
2raro rontribuUona to English, 
fh Russlnn, Sputnik means sat­
in an astronomical sense 
;!hus. thn moon is « Sputnik ot 
AUe earth ns well as in the sense 
*v>t an nvlidclal satellite. But In 
^English ©U Sputniks nro nrtlficlal. 
Z  ’The Russian word Sputnik also 
•mtnns a travelling companion, 
■Tho Russian prefix "S’’ means 
3alth. Tho word "pul’’ pronounced 
4 ’|KKt'’ tnenns road, way pf P«th. 
The Mitllx "nlk’’ is commonly 
Ijsod to i)>uko a noun from a gen 
i^rnl root--tWl rIvo It u dlmlnu 
nivo sense,
v ’’Tn i
■J - • , „ -1 .''.V '
.  ' ' I '*> V/ve eai'"‘.t-on
•  - ' i l l  ' '10 el von mme
* . ■ > , ? '  f t’u; i>iT.'! of the 
« ' pvt u« In S'nilnik II.
* In n iperlllc s'.'iise, iHaikn refers
Jo a breesi of dog common tn ftuS* 
«la and i>iberla. in a ntore gen- 
(Aral l-dku—derived fmin
# . •
"lal,’’ meaning bark—Is approxi­
mately equivalent to the English 
bow-wow" and can bo nppllml 
to any dog.
One Russian word in English 
to stay is vodka. It literally trans­
lates ns "little water." Vodku l.s 
the Russian word for water.
Some Russian words now In the 
English vocabulary come from 
politics nnd government. Tsnr or 
ciar meaning emperor originally
derived Dt>m the Latin' Caesar: ........  , ____  . _____
There ukase or ukar mcnninr.f'in origin, came Into wide uso In
early years of this century when 
It split, 'rhe opponents of the Bol 
shcvikfi became known 1 as tho 
Mensheviks—tho minority.
Tho woid Soviet, now common 
In, English, refers to tho Soviet 
government or Soviet Union. In 
Uu,sslnn the word originally 
meant council, Bolsheviks took It 
over when they made councils or 
Soviets of wovker.H nnd peasant,' 
tholr npparnttKH of government. 
Cominlssnr originally • French
decree.
Kremlin, used to describe the 
anoiciit lortrcss. in Moscow nnd 
also tho Soviet government as a 
whole, comes from tho Russian 
Krcml. This means not Just ilw 
fortress in Moscow bid any ele 
vnted fortress In tho heart of e 
’’usslon town
In Enellsh Holshovlk mav be 
used to describe any violent rc- 
voluPonnrv, \
NYKT IVKLL KNOWN
OrlRlnnUy in Russia it meant 
"one of the majority"—the major­
ity being tliat In the Russian l%n- 
clal' Democratic party in the
Englh-h via the Russian language 
The Bolshevlka used it to avoid 
‘.he Iwurgcols term minister. Now 
he Ru.'tflnn Communl-sts have re- 
,'cried to the term minister tp 
'iclr fc>v< rnment.
Nvet can thank Soviet renro- 
"n’-Hves nt the United Nation 
 ̂ 1*1'rtesd .
'"evcrrl T'ussinn words came 
‘o common u 'p  in English dim 
the wer to describe pnrtlcvilar 
weapons but all latcent hItO a,rA 
vlrluallv forrotten. MIG derive 
from the initials of the aircraft 
dcflgnlng team of Mikoyon and 
Gurevich.
thoir arms around each other’s 
wnLst, and how happy they Bcem- 
ed to bo! What nmnZed me was 
that they seemed quite oblivious 
to anything nnd everybody but 
themselves, Alii L’nmourl Tou 
;ours I’amour! So bn the train 
from Metz to Pari.s, In a comnnrt- 
inent holding six people there 
were our three selves, a very 
nice young Frenchman who spoke 
English, and a French couple who 
did not seem to bo married. 
These young people likewise spent 
almost tho whole time devoting 
thefr energies to ‘spooning’ nnd 
paid not the slightest .ttlcntldn to 
anyone else.
Remarking on this phenomenon 
:<> a fellow clergyman, I l>ad this 
’.•eply; “ Well, why not?" And in 
deed, why not? At first, I found 
irysclf somewhat embarrassed 
Hmt when I realized that each 
oupio was In a world all by 
themsolvcs, I thought no more of 
It, but could not help observing 
tlicm with Interest nnd amuse­
ment. It Ell sccnied harmless to 
mo, I could sympathize because 
these young people lived In fairly 
crowded homes nnd went to work' 
dally In tho city. Tlien would 
come, every day, tho tedious trip 
to and from work. In what better 
way could they spend that half 
hour or so than by enjoying each 
other’s company? And how-they 
did enjoy themselves 1 
Now X am afraid I did not get 
tho whole picture. It may be that 
they also went In for ‘parking’ 
and yet I doubt It bocuuso cars 
me not tho possession of every 
young man or woman In England 
It Is an expensive Imslness ge^ 
ting a car over there. T here Is 
n 50 ncr cent purchaso tax, for 
one thlnv, on luxury Items., Bo 
maybe Ihey did not go in for 
•parking’, which has ted, as wo 
all know, to some pretty grim 
.HltuRitens. fio perhnpi they do not 
do' lliete luve-mnkinx In a corner 
It Is certainly healthier If they 
do it .openly, althqugU I nm 'quite 
•sure that Queen Victorbi would
She is saving to hoy 0 new watch for 
her husbagd's next birthdoy
He h soving to help his son ond 
daughter get 0 good educotion
Bot h have a
bank account-and 
a jjurpose for saving
Plans really start to take ehape when savings 
start to grow. One way to make sure you’ll 
have money when you need it is to mgko 
regular deposits in your bank accounu
At first it may not be easy to stick faithfully 
to your Savings program. But as your dollara 
build up you’ll find yourself facing the Aituro 
with greater confidence, making plans with new 
assurance that'you’il be able to carry titem out.
Use a chartered bank to keep your savings safe 
and growing. You will always be glad you did.
S a n  at a bank — mllHam dot
V H f i  C H A R V d R i i O  B A N K S  S B R V m e  Y O U K  C O M M U N I T Y
T O D A Y 'S
STOCK Q U O TATIO N S
Bid
K A Y C ^ 'S  K A T H  SHCG^S B .C ,
CaoUiiDtd fross Pase 1
13 be ma>or when tlic bridge was Oi'fichliy opened next ye 
He worked cicsdy with the provincial government Ju rin s  the;,................
early planning stages. * » 1
Under his watchful eye and sponsorship, several outstand-j Provincials 
ing civic projects were completed, including the City Hall, j by
Provincial Government Court House and the Community Hcaltli copithornv imd Blich Ltd
Centre. * * j 3G6 Bernard A«'e.
A new domestic water system intake, with fluoridation. ras at i p.m.i
equipment, was instaUed and the City Park was completely Todays. 
revamped.
In his last official appearance as mayor of the City, Mayor 
Ladd welcomed a delegation of Vancouver dentists and press 
and radio, on a tour of inspection of the city’s fluoridation 
operation. He not only extended the city’s welcome to the 
deiegatisn at a lunchdbn Saturday afternoon at the Aqliatic, 
but answ creed several pertinent questions put to him about the 
processes leading to the city getting electorate approval for the 
fluoridation of its water.
Another achievement held by The funeral cortege will leave
the church about three o clock 
and proceed northerly on Richter 
to Bernard and then to the Kel 
owna cemetacy for the burial.
TVo representatives from each 
local organization will be invited 
inside the church, due to limitet? 
space. This was decided at city
NOTABLES P A Y











the late Mayor Ladd was that he 
was first to wear the mayoralty 
chain and robes of office for Ke­
lowna. The chain and robes and a 
coat of arms were secured for 
Kelowna in time for the city’s 
50th anniversary in May, 1955. 
BVS1NESSMA.N
Owner of Ladd Garage, Law­
rence Ave„ a business he started 
upon his return from war service, 
the late Mr. Ladd was president 
of Calona Wines Ltd. and a dir­
ector of Okanagan Investments 
Ltd.
He was a member of St. 
George’s Lodge, No- 41, A.F. and 
A.M., and also a niember of the 
Order of the Mystic Shrine. He 
was a member of the Kelowna 
Oub.
Born at Brighton, £ng., April 
11, 1895, the late Mr. Ladd came 
to Kelowna as a youth in 1912. 
During the I'irst World Wer he 
served with the Royal Flying 
Corps.
Upon hjis return to Kelowna he 
went into the garage business, a 
business he operated until the 
time of bis death.
He leaves to mourn his loss his 
wife. Ruth, one son. John; and a 
daughter, Nancy (Mrs. L. Snow- 
sell l. Glenmore. Also surviving 
are two grandchildren, as well as 
a sister and a brother in England.
Kelowna Funeral Directors are 
entrusted with the arrangements.
Funeral service for Mayor Ladd 
will take place tomorrow after­
noon at 2:30 at St. Michael and 
• All Angels’ Church, Richter and 
, Sutherland, with Yen. D. S.-Catch- 





The City Hall will be cl
'e^esday from 12 noon in ir 
ory of the mayor, and on 
occasion of the funeral. All busi­
nesses in Kelowna will be req 
ed to close from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m, 
tomorrow.
All formers mayors and pres« 
aldermen, as well as City Ck 
George Dunn will be honors 
pallbearers. 'They are: D. K. G 
don, O. L. Jones, *G. A. McKi 
J. Pettigrew and W. B. Hugh 
Games, the ex-mayors, and 
dermen R. D. Knox. J. 'Treadgc 
A. Jackson, E. Winter and 
Horton.
Also honorary pallbearers t 
include Dr. A. S. Underhill: C 
ford Hewer, Vancouver: Jan 
Hudson, asistant city clerk; 
Capozzi and W. T. L. Roadhou!
Active bearers will be: Acti 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, Gor( 
Finch, Charles Gaddes, R. 
MacLean, Leonard Leathley i 
City Comptroller Douglas E 
bert.
Many dignitaries from outs
tatives for the funeral. Prem 
Bennett indicated he would 
here in person, as also did Ma: 
Oliver of Penticton, and Act
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
TH EATR E
FRI. —  SAT. '
Nov. 8 - 9  ‘
DOUBLE BILL
"T H E  P A T H FIN D ER "
Historical Drama In Color
With George Montgomery and 
Helen Carter.
A man, a woman and a 
wilderness.
Second Feature
" T H E  O U T LA W  
S T A I U O N "
Western Drama in Color
With Phil Carey and 
Dorothy Patrick.
Killer horse against the killers, 
and flying hoofs against flam- 
Ing guns,
MON. — TUB.
Nov. 11 ■ 12
ARMISTICE SPECIAL
" W A L K  T H E P R O U D  
L A N D "
Western Drama In Color
With Audio Murphy and 
Anne Bancroft
Audio Murphy as Phil Gum 
restored peace to the Redskins 
and became the on}y white 
man to force the surrender of 
Oeronlmo.
Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. Frai 
Ross, also is expected to have 
delegate here, at least, for tl 
final rites.
The school board confirm? 
later today that the element, 
schools would be closed at 2 
clock tomorrow afternoon i
nior High Schools would lii 
funeral procession route 
Richter St.
Out of respect to the late mayor, 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association has postponed its 
meeting one -#eek. It was set for 
the Coldstream Thursday. ’The 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena elsd will be closed all day 
Wednesday.
15 Oils 131.04 - -1.16 caus
INVESTMENT FUNDS Ainon.
Prices' quoted on a net basis. Bee
All Oln (impound 5.30 5.75 kno
AU CMn Dividend 4.63 5.06 of '
Can. Invest Fund 7.71 8.46 all• •*•**■“*••• ■’ dca
Grouped Income 3.14 3.43 ng
.....1 '• . i tj.Mo own
Trans-Canada “B” 24.40 Coh
Trans-Canada “C" 4.83 5.25 the
INDUSTRIALS and
• Bid Asked „
Abitibi 24li 24% ver
Aluminum 29 29 Vk and
B.A, Oil 36 36% and
B.C. Forest 8̂ 4 8% R
B.C. Phone 37ii 37% the
Bell Phone 3914 39% fes
B.C. Power 38̂ i 39 wit
• Canadian Oil 25’4 26 reg
- CPR 24V» 24% fac
" Cons Paper 29 29% he£
* Cons M and S i9y* 19% rea
• Dist Scag. 26 26V8 ers
■ Fam. Players 15)4 16%
Ford A 79',-6 mi' Imp Oil 39V* 39% t'’'
* Ind Accep 26)4 27
, Inland Gas m 7*4 ^
Int Nickel 72 73
Inter Pipe 38 Lan Lucky Lager 4.15 4.25
Massey Harris SYb 5% fri
d McColl Fron 52»4 53%
MacMill B 23 25% e
Okan Phone 10 10% he
e Page Hersey 101 104
», Powel River 31‘4 32% of
A. V. Roc - 13',4 13̂ 8 Gi
>r Steel of Can 50 50)4 gr
»e Trans Mtn PI. 62 dr
)r Walkers 69'4 70)4 Le
g West Ply O’,4 10% lo.
‘C OILS th
Ik Bid Asked
® Cal and Ed. 20)4 21 svCdn. Husky lUs 12 Q
Cent Del Rio 7
jy Fort St. John 4.20 4.40
y. Home Oil A . 14% 15% 0,
id Home Oil B 14V4 14% d£
e- Pacific Pete 19% 19% w
lie Royalite 14 14% ec
ig Triad 4,50 4,an —
' United 2.35 2.45 0
ConUnned fr«ra Page 1
miss his administrative powers 
vtry  much."
W. B. llaghes-Games, former 
Asked mayor and immediate predeces­
sor of Mayor Ladd: ‘‘Kelowna has 
suffer^  a great loss. Mayor Ladd 
was one of the most able adminis­
trators we have ever had in Kel­
owna. It was a terrible tragedy 
to lose him at this time.’’
Mayor Charles E. Oliver, Pen- 
*.T r..?ative new­
comer in the civic administration 
.1 ^.., .ut L have known Mayor 
Ladd for many years. In fact I 
have had business contacts with 
him since 1922. I was very fond 
of Mr. Ladd and considered him 
one of the superior business men 
I had dealings with. Ho was very 
capable and Kelowna has- my 
deepest regrets. His sudden death 
makes me feel vulnerable, bc- 
c I am just past 65.’’ 
iting Mayor Jack Monk, Ver- 
speaking for Mayor Frank 
ler, absent on business: "I 
V I speak for all the citizens 
Ternon, when I say we were 
very grieved at the sudden 
Ji of Mayor Ladd. His pass- 
is a great loss, not only to Kel- 
a, but to the whole of British 
imbia. His untiring efforts in 
Union of B.C. Municipalities 
in the Canadian Federation of 
fOTS and Municipalities has 
e much for the benefit of nil. 
non has lost a good neighbor 








rs. G. Herbert, president of 
Kelowna Business and Pro- 
ional Women’s Club: "It is 
1 a terrific shock and deepest 
ret that this community is 
;d with the loss of its civic 
d. Perhaps we do not always 
lize the load our public lead- 
must carry . . . how much ef- 
is being expended on our 
alf. 'The late Mayor Ladd was
a spirit of' genuine interest 
ipled with modesty.”
Urs. H. Johnston, vice-president
Aquatic, and took a great' in 
;st at heart in our efforts . .  
will be greatly missed.’’
Irs. Charles Curtis, .president 
:he Kelowna and District Girl 
des Association: “ We arc 
ally saddened by the sudden 
th of our beloved mayor, Mr. 
id. In his passing, we have 
; one w'hose keen interest in 
welfare of our citizens and 
work of our organizations will 
greatly missed. The sincere 
npathy of the members of the 
1 Guides Association goes out 
. Mrs. Ladd and family.” 
Charles Gaddes, president Kel- 
na Board of Trade: “The sud- 
\ passing of a personal friend 
om you have worked and play- 
with for 40 years is beyond
words. But a man Inspired with 
the will to do what Jack Ladd did 
for his community will be a guid­
ing influence for many years to 
come.'*
Official cUy council tribute, by
resolution, at this morning’s cm- 
ergnccy meeting: "Resolved that 
this Council convey to the family 
of the late Mayor James John 
Ladd our sincere sympathy in the 
untimely passing of Uicir. dear 
husband and father. During his 17 
years he has ser\-ed our citizens 
as a member of the city council, 
he has used his best endeavors 
in ^scharging the duties he as­
sumed. We hereby record our ai> 
preciallon of the whole-hearted 
manner in which he cooperated 
with other members of the coun­
cil,”
Aid. R. F. Parkinson, senior 
member of City Council, and now 
Acting Mayor: "1 worked with 
Mayor Ladd on council for 13 
years and without a doubt no one 
person turned his life almost com 
nleicly to civic affairs as His 
Worship did, particularly in the 
latter year. Very few realize the 
calls made on our late mayor, and 
in many cases he took those duties 
upon himself. I certainly feel the 
citizens of Kelowna have lost a 
wonderful citizen and a wonder­
ful mayor. He carried out his 
duties far and away beyond the 
call of duty."
Executive of the Kelowna Coun­
cil of Women: "We wish to con 
vcy our deepest sympathy to Mrs 
Ladd and family in the great loss 
of husband and father. The late 
Mayor Ladd always gave his ge­
nerous support to our work as 
small parliament of women. He 
will be greatly missed by this 
organization and by our commu 
nity at large.”
MINES
LONDON. Ont. (CP) — Police 
say they believe they have smash 
ed an international counterfeit 
cheque gang in an RCMP raid 
on a rooming house.
They said they are seeking five 
men, who were prepared to pass 
fake cheques worth’ $200,000 in 
various parts of Ontario.
A big quantity of blank cheque 
paper, printing equipment and 200 
union cards the gang used as 
identific.ition to pass the cheques, 
were seized in toe raid Friday.
Police said it was believed che­
ques had been printed somewhere 
in Western Canada.
Bralorne 4.10 4.25
Cas. Asbest 5.90 6.10
Cons. Denison 13 13%
Falcon > 22% 23
Frobisher 1.30 1.60
Gunnar 14% 14%
Hud Bay 49% 50
Noranda 38 38%
Sherritt 4.70 4.85
Steep. Rock 10 10%
PIPELINES
AlbertaGas 13 13%
Can. Delhi 6% 6%
N. Ont Gas UVa 11%
Trans Canada C 21 21%





Nova Scotia 50% 50%
Royal 59% 60
Tor. Dom. 36% 37
5% due 1975 
Corporations
Abitibi
41,̂ '/. due 1966 
B.A. Oil 
5^i due 197T ; 
B.Q Electric 
5V4?1- due 1977 
Home Oil 
5% due 1971 
Woodward’s 
5% due 1977 
Inland Nat. Gas 
5\\% due 1977 
Lbblaw 
6% due 1977 
Wertcoast T r. "C  
5V4% due 1988
M E N 'S  TU XED O S
FOR RENT 
G E M
CLEANERS - TAILORS 
FURRIERS
B O N D  QUO TATIO NS
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited 
■ 280 Bernarid Avenue, . 
Kelowna, B,C.
(as at 12 noon E.S.T.) 
Dominion of Canada






Cto Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 96.95 . 97.15
7th Victory 
3% due 1962 94.80 95.00
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 93.75 94.00
9th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 91.75 92.00
Provincials
Manitoba Hydro 
5% due 1977 99.00
Saskatchewan 
5% due 197T 97.00
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 190% tmmt
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 197T 100%
Ontario 
5% due 1964 ,100% ' 101.00
P A R A M O U N T PHONE3111
, Evening Performance —  7:30 p.m. t-  Doors open 6:45 
Matinee Sat., Nov; 9 —  2:00 p.m. —  Doors Open 1:15 
Spedsd Holiday Matinee —  Monday, Nov, 11, 2:00 p.m. 
Tickets on Sale Dally—• 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 NcKin 
NO PASSES AT THIS PRESENTATION
T H E  M IG H T IE S T  H U M A N  D R A M A ...E V E R I
CecilB.DeMille's
T H E  T E N
C O I V I I V I A N D M E N T S
PR IC ]^
Adult—Matinee —.t., 9 0 f  
Adult—Evening ...-.u,$1.25 
Sludtint—Anytime ..., 75# 
Childreiv-^Anytime 50#
; •  m "m ■ w m m m i











Glad She Made 
Woman Happy
Honesty is the best policy—and 
although she did not receive a re­
ward, ten-year-old Vicky Clement 
is glad she made someone happy.
■The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. D. Clement, Ellison, found a 
woman’s purse containing $75, a 
wedding ring and personal papers 
in the 1500 block Pendozi Street 
Saturday afternoon.
Meanwhile Mrs. Margaret Ed­
wards was frantic over the loss 
of the money. It was all she pos­
sessed and had planned taking 
her young son to Vancouver for 
medical treatment. Mrs. Edwards 
notified CKOV radio station, and 
the Clement family heard the an­
nouncement.
The small change purse contain­
ing the money dropped out of Mrs. 
Edwards coat pocket.
"1 wish I could afford to give 
her a reward,” Mrs. Edwards re­
marked.
SOM M ERS P R O B f
- ConUnued from Page 1
1o issue a writ against toe com*
missioner.
OBjECTS TO STURDY
Earlier in toe brief hearing Mr, 
Bull said he objected "very 
Mrongiy" to Mr. Sturdy’s plans to 
appear before the commission ns 
counsel for Charles W. Eversf.eld 
and not as a witness excc|)t in 
possibilv a few instances.
Mr. Eversfield, a former B.C. 
accountant now living in Califor­
nia. ..suonlied Mr. Sturd.v with 
some of the evidenee which led 
to the original charger.
Chief Justice Sloan said he 
agreed with Mr. Bull on "general 
r«rlnc!olc’’, but told him that the 
ccmm*fslon would bo conducted 
rolelv by Stanley Remnant, com 
mission counsel and crown prose­
cutor for the County of Vancouver, 
In Vancouver Monday, Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner said 
still secret RCMP report on the 
Sommers-Sturdy case will be 
available to the Sloan Ckmimis- 
slon if it is required.
Mr. Bonner emphaskv^d he 
would "never release (toe report' 
to the public." The report 'vas 
comoiled by Inspector W. J. But­
ler in 1956.
Neither toe RCMP or any other 
police rei»rt on Mr. Sommers 
or any other person (s ever n.ade 
public in British countries. It is 
not sworn cvfdcncc and is not re­
ceivable in any court as written 
evidence,” Mr. Bonntr said, 
TR.AIL COMPLAINT
Meanwhile the Trail Chamber 
of Commerce has written Premier 
Bennett complaining that the ab­
sence of MLA Robert Sommers 
from the riding l.s working an in- 
iurv on the district.
The letter, signed by chamber 
orcsident Fred E. Nichols Satur 
day, said: “As representatives 
for the business and pcofe.ssional 
men of 'Ih-ail, Tadanac and V/ai 
field, we are very perturbed about 
the lack of busino.ss and profe.«: 
sional ethics attributed to our 
local member,
“We should like to be as.sured 
that the high ideals upheld oy 
the chambers of commercvi are 
apolied in all nhases of govern­
ment business. ,
"We are pleased that you are 
dcKng all you can to e x p ^ to  the 
course of justice and redress the 
injury now being sustained by 
the people represented in our 
chamber of commerce.”
«TBE DAXLT COVIXBI 
TUES. NOV. t t .  IWT
TOO MANY
LONDON (CP) -  Rev. Gerald 
Tultos baptised 11 babies In one 
service at St. Andrew’s Anglican 
church in Walthamstow. After­
wards the exhausted vicar said: 
"I would rather not do it again."
MEDICAL CENTRE 
EDINBURGH (CP) — A ge* 
eral practitioner's centre, en* 
abUng fandly doctoxi to deal 
with many tjpes of cases gen. 
crally re fe rr^  to hospitals Is to 
be set up here. The centre wUl 
cost about £25,000.
World's tallest known tree Is i 
coast redwood near Dyer, Callf« 
standing 364 feet idgh.
t ix z
The Executive and Playdrs of the 
Kelowna Hockey Qub wish to 
express their sincere condolences to 
the members of the family of the 
late Mayor J. J. Ladd.
INTERIOR
U S A F Sets 
New  Record 
For Big Jets
WASHINGTON (AP) — A U.S.l 
Air Force KC-135 jet tanker with 
Gen. Curtis E. Lemay at the con­
trols set a world distance record 
for a non-stop, no refuelling flight] 




GOING O V E R S E A S ?
Keep up to date on Canada'by 
regularly reading
CANADA REVIEW
Keep In touch with home riews —  
sports, finance, politics and current 
events. Canada Weeivly Review —  
the only Canadian paper edited and 
published In Great Britain Is on sale 
ot leading hotels and news-stands. 
Fast cable news gives you a weekly 
report on Canadian affairs and hap­
penings.
ON SALE EVERY FRIDAY 
AT NEWS AGENTS
everywhere in ihe U.K,
Only 6d  per copy
F R E E  T O  F A R M E R S
As n contribution to the pressing 
need for soil conservation, The 
Royal Bank has prepared an 
authoritative booklet ’‘Making 
Money by Saving Soil”  which 
covcr$ the important parts o f 
this vital subject. To get your 
personal copy, just drop 
in at your local branch 
; o f llie “ Royal" or write 
The Royal Bank o f Canada 
Head Oflioe, M ontienl.














IMPORTERS LT D ,
SiraciallzJng |n Brltleh madg 
electrical equipment. ,
'Weitera Canadian Agcnia for
iilUOII | .  SCOTT (BELFAST) LTD. 
MOTORS, cte.
LONDON TRANSFORHBR FRODUCTS 
London, England.
WE MOVED TO  GIVE 
BETTER SERVICE IN• f
•  ELECTRIC MOTOR .
r e w in d in g
•  ALL TYPES O F 
ELECTRICAL RBPAIBB
•  ALL TYPES OF 
ELECTRICAL 
C O N S T R U enO N
’ AND ’ ^
in s t a l l a t io n
’ , ■ I '
INTERIOR INDUSTRIAL EUCm iC
LTD.
5 ' i t '  ̂ ^
/  ■ -  , ' ' . ' .. ' ;  '
Beat Canucks;
League Lead
W A IT IN G  FOR TH E SNOW
Just about set for the first 
snow-fall, the Kelowna Ski 
Club's Black Knight Mountain 
Bowl was the scene of a busy 
week end again this week, and
the busy skiers put the finishing 
touches on the half-mile course 
running from the crown of the 
hill, upper right, and looping 
around to come out in the open 
portion of the hill, seen in the
lower left corner, just above 
the ski chalet. The take-off for 
the main jump may be seen in 
the right middle-ground dir­
ectly above the car.
Shirley Blanks Penticton 
In OSHL's First Shut-Out
The Kelowna Packers continued 
their sojourn in the top spot of 
the OSHL Saturday night, win­
ning their "must” ,game against 
the Vernon Canadians 5-3 in a 
razzle-dazzle display of fast, bard 
checking hockey that kept the 
fans on the edge of their scats 
all night.
The win ■ for Packers avenged 
their 4-1 defeat at the hands of 
Vernon the. previous night, and 
kept them abreast of the Chiefs, 
who climbed back into a top-place 
tie by walloping the Penticton 
Vees 5-0 at Kamloops.
The bulk of the scoring came 
in the first period, as the Packers 
forged ahead and Vernon came 
baclato knot the score at 3-3 going 
into the second. Packers scored 
twice in the second frame and 
the third period was scoreless. 
HAIR-TRIGGER TEMPER 
Tempers were hair-trigger in 
the early minutes of the first 
frame, and exploded at the nine- 
minute mark when Vernon de­
fence man Jack Durston and 
Packers’ centre Ray Powell 
tangled.
Durston stepped into Powell 
rather roughly and Neilson put 
the finger on him. The play was 
called and Durston issued a pen­
alty, but instead of heading for 
bin, he skated at Powell with the 
hardwood held at action-stations.
Powell downed his gloves and 
stepped into Durston wdth hiŝ  
lists in a retaliatory move. Ref­
eree Bill Neilson promptlv nut 
the finger on Powell, but he start­
ed to argue that the play had 
been called.
Neilson tagged him with a mis­
conduct, handed another to Durs­
ton and one to Moe Young for 
arguing the point also.
The Packers were sitting on a
ROOF FELL IN
1-0 lead at the time, and Roche 
promptly came through with a 
hne solo effort. The first goal 
was scored by Moe Young, with 
Powell and Mike Durban assist­
ing.
Buddy Laidler drove one in 
from the point 41 seconds later, 
that Merv Bidoski passed to Walt 
Trentini to put Vernon in the 
game,
Joe Kaiser came through with 
one for Kelowna, on an assist 
from Jim Middleton, putting tlie 
Packers two up at the 18:13 mark.
The roof fell in then as Vernon 
scored two goals in six seconds, 
the first one a deflection by Frank 
King and the second by Jim Moro 
tj-ing the score going into the 
second frame.
The second frame was score­
less until the 15 minute mark 
when Kaiser took a rebound off 
a shot by defence man. Harry 
Smith and rapped it by Gordon 
for the winning marker.
In the final minute of p la / 
Young added his second and put 
the insurance touch on Kaiser’ 
winning goal, with A1 Pyett and 
Powell getting the assists.
Kelowna spent the 20 minutes 
of the final frame playing "Kitty- 
bar-the-door,” much to the Can­
ucks’ frustration.
Coach O’Reilly’s men were 
short one defence man, Pat Co­
burn, out on the sick list, and 
Bill Swarbrick, right winger, out 
with a broken hand.
LINEUPS
Kelowna—goal; Gatlierum; de­
fence: Smith, Pyett, McCaUum; 
forward; Powell, Young, Roche, 
Durban, Kaiser, Middleton, Scha­
efer. Jones, Jablonskl.
Vernon—goal: Gordon: defence:
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops Prince, Hryciuk, Marquess, Cad-
Chiefs goalie Jim Shirley got his 
first shut-out of the season Satur- 
. day night as the Chiefs downed 
‘ Penticton Vs 5-0 for the second 
• time in as many games scoring 
five goals — before 2,011 fans.
•' The Chiefs out-classed the Vs 
all the way, shooting 37 pucks at 
Penticton’s George Wood. Shirley 
turned away 19 shots.
;  After the game manager Ken­
ny MacKenie said he had re- 
' funded $10 fines set earlier in the 
■ season when Chiefs were playing 
poor hockey
Kamloops went two up in the 
. . first period, scored two more in 
the second and got the fifth in the 
final period.
< Rookie Ron Leopold scored a 
brace for Kamloops. Other goals 
were scored by defenceman Lloyd 
Htnchberger, Mark Marquess and 
Bill Hryciuk.
Marquess was carried off the 
Ice half-way through the third 
when ho collided with Rheo Tou- 
zin and was knocked out, hitting 
the ice.
Penticton newcomer Johnny 
Utendale was given a 10-minute 
misconduct at 17:50 of the first 
*and Chiefs’ Dick Warwick was 
also given 10 minutes in the third.
MacKenzie said after announc­
ing he had revoked the fines: “I 
don’t want their money, I just 
want to see them play good 
hockey."
Lineups;
Penticton — goal: Wood; de­
fence: Conway, Taggart, Touzin; 
forwards; Bathgate, Wakshinski, 
Wilson, Peacosh, Dykstra, Har­
per, Uoyd, Utendale, Slater.
Kamloops -r- goal: Shirley; de­
fence; Sasakamoose, Hinchber- 
ger, Kernaghnn; f o r w a r d s :  
Dawes, D. Warwick, Milliard, 




1, Kamloops, Leopold (Prince)
1:20. »
Kamloops, Hinchberger 16:20. 
Penalties: B. Warwick 0:13, 
5:29, Wall 4:59, Slater 16:40, Uten­
dale (minor and misconduct) 
17:50.
Second period:
Kaiser (Smith) 14:06; 8. Kelowna, 
Young (Pyett. Pawe.ii 
Penalty: Schmidt. 18:57.
Third period—Scoring; none. 
Penalties: Moro 18:26, Lowe (mis­
conduct) 18:59.
NET PROFIT UP
TORONTO (CP)-Sherntt Gor- 
don Mines Ltd., had net profit 
In the third quarter ended Sept. 
3(» of 1,515,592 compared with $1,- 
204,051 in the third quarter last 
year.
CAPABLE COP
LIVERPOOL. England (CP)— 
Policewoman Iris Cairns chased 
a 28-year-old seamen, caught 
him threw him to the ground and 
held him until help arrived. The 
man was charged with theft.
ESSENTIAL FORCE 
Canada has abovd 27.000 fire­
fighters. including 7,000 profes­
sional and 20,000 volunteers.
Stecyk, Lebodia, Durston, I^ld- 
ler; forwards: Lowe, Spelay,
Trentini, King. Bidoski, Davison, 
Agar, Moro, Schmidt.
First period—1. Kelowna, Young 
(Durban, Powell) 1:15; 2. Kelow­
na, Roche 11:04; 3. Vernon, Tren­
tini (Bidoski, Laidler) 11.45; 4. 
Kelowna, Kaiser (Middleton) 
18:13; 5. Vernon, King (Schmidt) 
18:29; 6. Vernon, Moro (Lowe, 
Stecyk) 18:33. Penalties: Durs­
ton (major and misconduct) 9:14, 
Powell (major and misconduct) 
9:14, Young (minor and miscon­
duct) 9:19, King, 9:35.
Second period—7. Kelovma,
S j o o t t i .
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
TUES. NOV. 12, 1957 THE DAILY COURIER,
Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club
QUARTERLY
G EN ER A L M EETING
LEGION HALL
Ellis St.
TH U R S ., N O V . 1 4 , 8  P .M .!
Business To Include:-—
1. Interim Committee Reports.
2. Recommendations on the 1957 Hunting Season.
3. Open Business Session.
Entertainment will be an hour of 35 m.m. Slide Pictures of 
outdoor subjects in B.C. Hunting, Fishing and Wild Life — 
Pictures by 4 Speakers.
All members and Interested persons are Invited to attend.
3. Kamloops, Leopold (Sasaka­
moose, Prince) 5:30.
4. Kamloops, Hryciuk (Evans) 
8:07.
P en a te s : Wilson 14:35, Sasaka­
moose j.6;55.
Third period:
5. Kamloops, Marquess (D. War­
wick, B. Warwick) 7:30. 
Penalties; Hinchberger 15:33,
D. Warwick (minor and miscon­
duct) 18:16.---------^ , -------------
Oilers in Lead 
O f Valley Gagers
The Kelowna B.A. Oilers, de­
fending champions of the interior 
senior "B” basketball crown, had 
little trouble downing the Pen­
ticton Truckers-Saturday night 
in the high school gym, 55-32.
Playing without the services of 
Bill Martino, 6’4 scoring ace, the 
Oilers were paced by Bob Radies, 
6’4 bucket man, and Chuck Dean, 
former senior "A’’ player, with 
18 and 13 respectively.
Ryan Conley led the Truckers’ 
attack wtih 12 points on the young­
er team.
Coach Hank Tostenson’s Oilers
ihQ bright new star of Canadian motoring
\ ...
1 It was doctor, lawyer, and 
everything but an Indian chief in 
" ‘̂ 0  Kelowna senior "C", men’s 
f  .Daskclball line-up S?iturdny night 
in the high school gym a:? the 
’ nowly-formcd team edged the 
'tfovelstokc squad, 35-31,
Kelowna had the full comple­
ment of ten players, but Revel- 
"'.l t̂oke were skinny on the bench,
- with no replacements at all.
' The doctor was George Athnns, 
lawyer was Brian Weddell, 
.«qd the remainder of the club, re- 
M)resontlng n wide variety of pro- 
‘Tfo.’islons and jobs, were: John 
tiorn, Gordon Baulkham, Bill Bull 
Bob Alwrncthy, Lloyd Dowlcr, 
Joe Schn<)|der, Jack Botham 
fplnylng-conch) nnd Roy Thomp- 
•on. ’■
The Rcvelstoko five, paced by 
'l l  elx-()olnt performance by Bede, 
Rnd four-i>olnts apiece by Hicks 
«hd Brtnston, stayed within two 
nlnta of the Kelowna club in
a  first half, and led at one 
point, causing the locnI.s to make 
a come-back. , i 
4 In the final fratno their legs 
were w«;nry, but they held up 
Witb a wonderful showing of stam 
Ina and came wtUiiU two pointi 
of the Kelowna five again.
Bcdc. with 12, and Brlnston 
With 10 were the leading Revel 
stoke scorers.
For Kelowna, Baulkham. Bull 
and Weddell scored four apiece 
in tho first frame, and Bull, Ab- 
emethy and Schneider duplicated 
In the' second half.
SfNIRIN^
Ueveistokts-Hlcks, 6; Brlnston 
10; Eso, 2; Marino, 1; Btxic, 12 
Kelowna—Horn: Boulkham, 
Bull, 9: Abcmethy, 6; 'Weddell 
4; l)(«vler, .1; Schneider, 4; Athi- 




Gerry Lipsott won the "A" 
event in the opening mixed bon 
spiel of the Kelowna Curling 
Club Monday, boating put Olaf 
Anderson in the finals.
Vic Cowley knocked out Vem 
Cumming for tho ”B” event, as 
24 rinks' took part in the opening 
tourney.
Regular curling in the men’s 
draw started last night, with 16 
ink.s taking part. Results will be 
forthcoming.
Tonight’s draw will be: Newby 
vs. Pope, Stevenson vs, Benson, 
Denny vs, Conklin, and Anderson 
vs. Linenko at 7 p.m.
The 9 p.m. draw will bo: Moir 
vs. Shirreff, McCaugherty , vs. 
Rnlkcs, Johnnson vs. Clqw and 
Underwood vs. Bostock.
Tho fhU schedule, to Dec. 10, 
wil bo published within a day or 
two, for tho "Monday-FrUlny" 
and the "I'ucsdny-Thur.sdny" 
leagues,
'Die Wednesday night league 
and the travellers’ Saturday lea­
gue will, be published us soon us 
they are formed.
came back from' behind three 
times in the opening minutes of 
play, but finally grabbed posses­
sion of the lead by two baskets, 
12-8, and they never looked back.
By half-time the score was Oil­
ers 29, Truckers 18.
In the second half, the Oilers 
continued to pad their lead, while 
the Truckers answered spasmodi­
cally, but they were still far short 
of the mark when the final 
whistle went.
SCORING
Peenticton — Ray Spring (play­
ing coach), 5; Bruno Ceccon, 2; 
Ken Oddy, 3; George Drossos, 4; 
Eric Hofmany, 6; Don Marshall; 
Ryan Conley, 12; Dan Pinski.
Kelowna — Bob Radies, 18; 
Chuck Dean, 13; Bud Englesby; 
Bill Dean, 6; Ron ” oung, 2; Hank 
Tostenson (playing-coach), 3; Bill 
Roth, 7; Pete Bulatovitch, 6.
The win put the Oilers Into 
undisputed possession of the top 
spot in the Okanagan Mainline 
senior ” B" basketball loop.
THE KELOWNA 
AND DISTRICT 
MEMORIAL A R iN A
Appearing In dl.strict police 
court hero Monday on a cnafgo 
of exceeding tho 5() miles an hpur 
.speed limit on Highway 3, near 
Knmloops, Larry Allan Duncan 
wns fined $50 plii.s $5 costs.
A LL D A Y
W e d ., N o v. 13
out of respect for 
the Late
f
MAYOR J. I . LADD
o'
m m
YOUR LEHER IS 
m P O R T A M T !
Be fort} you ma i l  i I,
I I , jn'oTlL Ilka
()O.Bt>*57.
O  U(M(Af/KUtv,0ntoyD, 
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B -A '8 exclus ive  new  V elvet com pound
positively elim inate troublesome 
winter stalling from carburetor iciniL 
Its clean-burning performance 
effectively stops engine ‘’rumble” and 
knock caused by pre-ignition. You get 
all the potential* power from modern, 
high-compression engines. There’s moro 
driving enjoyment in the 
velvet-smooth response of your.car 
when you fill up with r\ew B-A 
Velvet 98 gasoline . . ,  
th e  bes t g a s o lin e  e v e r  s o ld .
Drive in land see your Mr. B-A today.
0-«4<C
Pn
; . \ , ' '  ; ■ '
THG SRITiSH AMERICAN O il. 
COMPANY UMITEO
-nnrs. ?«ov.«, imt TOE DAILT COminEB
S P O m i G H T
City Sports Groups Mourn 
Passing O f True Supporter
. By GEORGE INGLIS
cCoorter Bporti Editor)
Rcnjcinbrancc Day week end in Kelowna will live in the 
memories of spdrts organizations of the city as the time that 
marked the passing of one of their chief supporters— Mayor J 
J. Ladd, who passed away suddenly from a heart attack.
An ardent booster of his beloved city, Kelowna, Mayor 
Ladd was a true sports lover, and no ^oup in the city was 
too small to command his respect and his assistance if it were 
needed.
In his capacity as a private citizen, he was often seen in 
the stands cheering on an Orchard City team in their endeavors.
He stres-sed many times the importance of playing the game 
with virtue, regardless of the outcome.
As the city‘s chief magistrate he was called upon countless 
times by sports organizations to attend their functions, in ad­
dition to the numerous other affairs he was expected to attend.
Very few organizations asked in vain, either.
Kelowna sports organizations have suffered an irreparable !”id"netm?ndrr 'made 
loss as the result of his passing, and his memory will long be jiar debut last Saturday when he 
cherished by them. j blanked Boston, 5-0 Subbing again
This corner wishes to join with the sports organizations j Gump^^OTsfey!°”̂ Pame
Bombers Set Stamps, 
Climb To WIFU Finals
T A C K Y  N H L ROOKIE
An NHL rookie in the records 
but a seasoned performer in ap­
pearance, goalie Marcel Faille 
is currently the pride of Phil 
Watson, coach of the second-place 
New York Rangers. The 24-year
injured
allowed
the city in extending deepest sympathy to the wife and family |J^o“ goals *as'''RangcK defeated I dels, 
of the late Mayor.
HAD TO BE THERE
The Packers came through on Saturday night in Vernon 
with a win when it was a must, holding onto their first-place 
tic vvlth the Kamloops Chiefs, who were handing the Penticton 
Vccs a '5-0 defeat. ' .
Playing without the services of Pat Cobum, off on sick 
leave, and Bill Swarbrick, who has a broken bone in his hand, 
the Packers played heads-up hockey, earhing their chips-down 
win all the way.
The incident which marred the even course of the game 
was a fight between Packers centre Ray Powell and Canadians 
.defence man Jack Durston. Various reports were circulated as 
to why the ex-pro smoothie who never had more than 22 minutes 
in any one of his 14 years of pro hockey, suddenly earned a 
major and a misconduct penalty.
Actually, it appeared to be a bad call, since Jack Durston, 
already under the finger for having stepped into Powell, started 
after him with his Mick when the whistle had gone, and the 
play was stopped. Powell dropped his gloves and proceeded 
to defend himself with his dukes.
Referee Bill Neilson put the finger on Powell then, and 
he took a dim view of it and started to point out the fact that 
the play had been stopped. So did Moe Young, and Neilson 
hit them both with misconduct penalties, handing Durston one 
as well.
The end result of Durston having used tactic? which referee 
Neilson avowedly classed as illegal, was that his team received 
the advantage. ,
Surely even the youngest kid in the rink can see something 
haywire where the “bad guy” wins out over the “good guys.”
That doesn’t even happen in a Grade “B” horse opera.
Surely even the dimmest of intellects can see that a man, 
already under the finger for a penalty, who steps into another 
man is endeavoring to incite him to a misdemeanor. Instead 
of rewarding him for his further breach of rules, wouldn’t the 
right thing be to  slap him with a further penalty?
As far as the misconducts are concerned, for yakking, they 
are earned, if a player insists on trying to make an official see 
the light by dint of vociferous debate. The act is futile and lowers 
the tone of the game.
Maybe the officials of the league should take a course in 
horse operas, studying how to make the bad guys pay for thesjr 
misdeeds and the heroes triumph as the result of their virtue.
After all, better we emulate a horse opera than a comic
opera. ' ■■ ■■'. ■'
Rocket Soaring 
In NHL Scoring
Chicago, 3-2. Faille .specialized 
in shutouts last season when he 
led the American league in that 
department with seven while fill­
ing the nets for Cleveland. This 
year he was playing for Rangers’ 
farm club. Providence Reds, be­
fore being called up to replace 
Worslcy. He is shown in his junior 
days as goalie for Quebec Cita-
MONTREAL (CP) — The big 
foifr of Montreal Canadlens held 
on to their scoring monopoly in 
last week’s National Hockey 
League action, with Maurice 
(Rocket) Richard ending a tie 
with his brother Henri and eas­
ing into first place.
The Rocket scored only one 
goal in Canadians’ two games but 
picked up three assists and, in 
the official NHL statistics re­
leased today, tops the list with 23 
points. He has 11 goals and 12 
assists. ’The Rocket is still with­
out a penalty in 13 games 
Henri, the “Pocket Rocket,” 
counted twice and contributed 
one* assist. He leads all scorers 
with 12 goals but, with 22 points, 
trails his brother by one point.
Dickie Moore scored one goal 
and two assists to break a tMrd- 
place tie with teamniate Jean 
Beliveau. Moore has 18 points 
while Beliveau, with one goal 
and one assist, has 17.
’The leaders:
M. Richard, Mtl. ; 
H. Richard, Mtl. 
Moore, Mtl. . . . .  
Beliveau, Mtl. .. 
Bathgate, N.Y, . 
Horvath, Boston 
Sloan, Toronto .. 
Mackell, E|oston 
Howe, Detroit .. 
Delvecchio, Det.
By BICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALPARY (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, as expected, ad­
vanced into the Western Intcrpro- 
vincial Football Union finals 
Monday with a hard-earned 15-3 
victory over a battling Calgary 
Stampedcr team in what proved 
to be a sudden-death semi-final 
tilt.
Bouncing back from a surpris­
ing 13-13 tie with Stamps in the 
first of a two-game total-points 
series at Winnipeg last Saturday, 
Bombers unleashed their power­
ful running attack and buckled 
down to a solid defensive game 
to knock Calgary out of their first 
playoffs since 1952.
EDMONTON NEXT
But Winnipeg paid heavily for 
the right to meet Edmonton Eski­
mos Saturday in the first game 
of a best-of-three final series at 
Winnipeg. Import end Frank Gil 
Ham suffered a shoulder separa­
tion that may keep him out of 
play for the series. Gilliam 
earned Bombers’ lone touch­
down in the first game with Cal­
gary.
League scoring champion Gerry 
James is also nursing a bad knee. 
However, speedy half Leo Lewis, 
who missed the semi-finals is ex­
pected  ̂ to be back for Saturday’s 
match. Several other players suf­
fered bruises.
Of the final series, Winnipeg 
coach Bud Grant said it was like 
getting “out of the frying pah 
into the fire.’’ His bruised play­
ers had only five days to heal
rough 
and '





Second game of the series with 
Eskimos will be played in Ed­
monton Wednesday Nov. 20 and 
if a third is necessary it also will 
be in Edmonton the following Sat­
urday.
BOTH TEAMS CAUTIOUS
More than 14,000 fans turned 
out in clear, sunny weather Mon­
day to see Winnipeg hold back a 
fourth-quarter drive by Stjm- 
peders and win the semi-finals on 
a 28-16 total. Both teams re­
peated the style of the plaV they 
used in tho opener—a tight de­
fensive and cautious game.
Calgary’s showing in the play­
off was unexpected. They dropped 
the four regular-scheduled games 
against Biombers by lopsided 
margins 
All - star quarterback Kenay 
Ploen scored one touchdown Mon­
day and kicked two converts for 
Winnipeg. Ron Latourelle added 
one touchdown and half CharUe 
Shepard booted a single 
Stamps’ three points came on 
a 38-yard field goal by Bud Kor- 
chak from early in the third quar­
ter. ■
GROUND POWER
Capitalizing on the running 
power of Shepard, who was su­
perb with eight-and nine-yard 
smashes, and James, Winnipeg 
moved the ball 221 yards along 
the ground compared with 4 for 
Calgary. They also held an edge 
in first downs, 1 to 13, and in 
average punts, 45- yards -to 41. 
In the p a s s i n g  department
completions of 23 attempts. Ploen 
was good on four of 10 attempts 
for 76 yards. In the first game 
Calgar}’’s aerial power — 12 of 20 
pass attempts for 175 yards—was 
the balancing factor.
Only in the final quarter did 
Stamps’ Nobby Wlrkowskl at­
tempt a passing attack. It car­
ried the team from their own 34 
to the Winnipeg nine where a key 
interception by Ploen on the one 
yard line took tho steam out of 
the Calgary rally.
KEY BREAK
“We might have been in there 
if we’d got across on that one,” 
coach Otis Douglas said after the 
game, ‘"rhat 'ball was tipped by 
two of our own players to f*locn. 
You’re living right when that 
happens.”
/  Bombers threatened to hit the 
*^scoreboard early in the first 
quarter as they recovered a 
Stampeder fumble on the Cal­
gary 29. But Stamps held solid. 
James attempted a field goal 
that went wide and Calgary car­
ried out safely to the eight. 
Winnipeg cut loose with a 50-yard 
march spearheaded by Shepard’s 
spectacular runs and Ploen com­
pleted it with a six-yard sweep 
around right end for the score. 
’The versatile Ploen also conver­
ted.
A gamble in the scoreless sec­
ond quarter failed for Stamps. 
Pressing on the Winnipeg 10 and 
with four yards to go on third 
down, half Dick Washington was
down. ’Thorughout tlie quarter 
Ploen received brilliant blocking 
by the Winnipeg lino nhd when 
he found no receiver, frequently 
ran the ball himself tor big gains.
GOAL-UNE STRUGGLE
Early in the second half Stumps 
made it 7-3 after holding Shepard 
to no gain on a one-yurd-to-go 
third down. Three plays later 
Korchak booted a neat field goal 
from tho 38.
Bombers struck back with a 
drive from their own 35 and Iji- 
tourelle went over for the touch­
down on a smash around tho 
right side from the nine, Plocn’s . j  
convert w»s good„
Snapping back with' their best 
offensive splurge of tho game, 
Stamps took to the air in tho 
final quarter. Wirkowskl ran tho 
ball 11 yard.s, threw an eight- 
yard pass to Ron Cllnkscalc and 
a 22-yard pass to Ernie Wnrlick, 
hit CHnkscale with an onside 
pass that went 17 yard.s and 
plunged again for nine, bringing 
the ball to the Bomber 10,
Howie Waugh gained a yard 
before Wirkowskl fired tho short 
pass that ended up in Ploen’s 
arms. ’The former lown signal- 
caller ran the ball back to tho 
19 and out of danger.
SPECIAL TRAINING
LEICESTER, England (CP) — 
Girls at Gateway School hero 
will be given a course in tech­
nical drawing to prepare them 
(or careers as designers in the
aircraft, engineering and build- 
nailed three yards short of a first ing industries.
G A Pts Pirn
11 12 23 0
12 10 22 9
7 11 18 10
6 11 17 10
5 10 15 9
. 9  5 14 10
. 6 ■ 8 1414
, 5 9 1410
. 4 10 14 8
, 4 9  13 4
THE TWAIN SHALL MEET
Hockey fans of the Peach and Orchard cities are going 
to have plenty of chance to study the relative merits of the Pack­
ers and the Vees this week, when the clubs meet three times, 
once in Kelowna and twice in Penticton.
The trio of mefstings comes about as the result of the cur­
rent schedule’s attempt to have the clubs meet in back-to-back, 
week end scries. This time they meet coming and going.
The Vccs that take on the Packers this week will be a 
tougher club than they have been in previous meetings, and 
they will have the full line-up for the first time this season.
Jack O’Reilly's Packers will be short centre-man Ray Pow­
ell, who is at the coast taking a short course in selling TV sets, 
and Pat Coburn is a doubtful starter.
Orv Lavell, the colorful splinter of the Packers rear-guard, 
will be back in action tonight, making his first appearance in 
league action this season, due to the suspension he suffered as 
the result of a most expensive bit of clowning.
The trio of meetings are significant to both coach Hal 
Tarala and Jack O’Reilly. It is Tarala’s chance to show the 
homo towii fans that the Packers are not all so good as their 
extravagent press notices, and it is O'Reilly’s chance to stretch 
his lead in the league, since Vernon is liable to knock over Kam­
loops a couple of times in their thrcc-fcaturc week.




OTTAWA (CP) — The battered 
Ottawa Rough Riders were ex­
pected to go through a light run­
ning drill today before taking on 
Montreal Alouettes here Wednes 
day in the sudden-death Big Four 
semi-final.
The winner meets Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats in a two-game, total- 
points final series starting Satur­
day, likely on live home field of 
W ^nesday’s winning club. , 
Tackle Milt Graham with 
shoulder separation and end Bill 
Sowalski with a sprained ankle 
sat out last Saturday’s rugged 
game with Tj’icats.
Tackle Kaye Vaughan aggra­
vated a knee injury with a painful 
pinched shoulder nerve. Centre 
Ron Payloyskl finished with 
bad knee and end Ted'Smale suf­
fered a concussion.
Fullback Don St. John, troubled 
for weeks with a bad knee, was 
limited to a defensive role. Full­
back Gary Schrelder was hamp­
ered by a shoulder Inqury,
Packers And Chiefs Tied, 
Spokane Leads W IH L Race
A week end victory moved 
Spokano Flyers, defending Pat­
ton Cup champs, out of a three 
way tie (or first, into sole pos­
session of top s|K>t in tho WIHL 
Kelowna Packers and Kamloops 
Chiefs arc tied once again for the 
top s()ot In the OSHL as the 
teams approach tho end of the 
first quarter of this season's play. 
Here are the standings in 
WIHL, OSHL and WHL,
 ̂ OKANAGAN SENIOR
P W l« T F A Pts 
Kelowna 11 7 4 0 54 36 14
Kamloops . H 7 4 0 57 43 14
\Penticton . tl 4 7 0 37 52 8
Vernon ...... 11 4 7 0 39 5fl 8
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
P W L T F A  Pts 
S|K>kono ,., 10 6 4 0 49 39 12
Ncljion . . . .  9 h i  0 40 :i7 10
Trail . . . . . .  10 5 5 0 40 43 10
Rossland .. 7 2 5 0 24 35 4
COAST DIVISION tWlIL)
W L T  F  APIS 
Vancouver . . . .  0 1 1 46 18 19
New VVest’r  . . .  8 0 0 48 45 16
Seattle ............ 6 6 1 36 31 13
Victoria ..........  I l l '  0 26 .55 2
.PRAIRIE DIVISION (Will.)
\  W L T F APIs
Ed«Vumton .........6 4 I 35 21 13
WlnujiKfil « * 0 28 24 12
SasKaVHm ....... 6 7 0 37 51 II
Co'fiatV ............ 5 8 I 37 40 11
INTERNATIONAL BOARD
VANCOUVER (CP)-An Inter­
national committee has been set 
up to try to set a boundory for 
North American and Aslan fish­
ermen In tho North Pacific.
Tho committee is formed of 
members of the Intornatlonnl 
North Pacific Fl.shorleB Commls 
slon created by Canada, the Unit­
ed States and Japan.
M EM BERS O F TH E 
K ELO W N A  B O AR D  O F TR AD E
V '
arc hereby nofified that in
' >* • ' I
observance o{ the passing of
M A Y O R  J . J . LADD
the General. Meeting called for 
Wednesday, November 13, has 
been cancelled.
(Signed) T. R. HILL, Secretary.
. .  and introducing the longest  ̂ most luxurious automobile ever built by Mercury 
. .  the exciting, all-new . . .  truly magnificence unlimited
Want your luxury big—but lively ? Then Mercury for 1958 is your 
kind of car! From the all-new Park Lane—1 8 ^  feet of quid com­
fort—to Monlcreys that arc within a few dollars of the low-price 
field—Mercury brings you Sports Car Spirit with Limousine Ride, 
Entirely new Cool-Power Marauder V-8 engines cut power- 
wasting heat—are far more efficient, quieter and longer la.sling. 
New, low rear-axle ratios let the engine Joaf while you cruise to
give the economy of overdrive, more power from less fuel.
Mercury for ’58 is longer, wider, heavier. You enjoy a solid, 
steady, always quiet kind of ride that you have always associated 
with expensive limousines.
Choose from 17 models in three scrie.«(-Monterey, Montclair 
and Park Lane. Never before has n car done so much for your 
spirit, for your comfort, for you-rMercury for 1958.
B IG  M ' ^
Novt/ On Display In Our Showrooms
KROWNA MOTORS LTD.
*1630 Water \-vv- \> »'<.
i
UBC Student' 
Gives Test To 
Rutland Girls
Miss Joyce Douslas, UBC stu 
lent In physical education, .was in 
Kelowna for the week-end, and 
vhllc here, gave a test tor physi- 
:al fjtness to a group of 10 and 11- 
,’ear-old girls at Rutland •school.
This test, the Krafis-Weber 
;cst, was given as a part of the 
equirements for her degree by 
Miss Douglas. Developed by two 
\mcrlcan doctors, the test is 
I comparison of muscular fitness, 
n which it is hoped this country 
also will become interested.
Tv/snty-Tv/0 Ds'os 
Feature Attraction
TORONTO (CP) — Twenty-two 
axcited joung ladies proved the 
featire attraction of the an­
nual Artillery Ball when they 
made their fonnal inti'oduction to 
society. *
ITsey are the Ontario debu 
tantes of 1957, and have been 
looking forward to their present 
ation to Lieutenant - Governor 
Breitlimipt for weeks.
Each deb was escorted in turn I  to the dais by an artillery officer 
executed her curtsy and was 
handed down to her parents.
A dinner party’ was given pilot 
to the ball by,Maj,-Gen.j|ihd Mrs. 
A. B. Matthews.
overwcigiit for the who?e house­
hold.
Modem day Interest in family 
weight contr^ Is well expressed 
In this letter:
*’To help my husband reduce, 
planned protective menus and 
followed this same plan for fam­
ily meals. As the children be­
came old enough to cat at the 
table, I saw to It that each child 
had a serving of lean meat, vege­
tables and s^ad. In addition, the 
children are given milk, bread 
and butter, and a custard type 
pudding, but without whipp^ 
cream.
‘When we go to the grocery- 
store 1 buy each child a banana 
or other fruit, instead of cookies 
or candy. Result—1 have five 
healthy dynamos. They are alert, 
have perfect teeth, glossy hair, 
lovely complexions and bound 
less energy. They are all in the 
correct weight bracket for their 
height and bony structure."
Summed up: The dieter needs 
family coHoperation, and she In 
turn can help the children estab­
lish right food habits. This is co­
operation, family style.
V?/h;cn Will Leavs 
Violets And Cecti 
O r M an and W ife?
CALGARY tCP' "I don’t like 
to throw any out," says Mrs. 
Wilson Hindman of Calgary, but 
she’s going to have to make a 
decision.
Her home is getting crowded 
with African violets and various 
cactus plants—48 kinds of violets 
and at least 60 types of cactus at 
the last count.
It all started six years ago 
when Mrs. Hyndman read an ar­
ticle in a Vancouver newsj>ai>er
that oncther Rower rvd plant 
lover \vart:d to gc. rid ol a fc\r 
blooms.
She wrote immediately and 
soon was the proud jxKs.sessor cf 
a few violets. Since then the 
violets and cactuses have snew- 
ba”(Hl until the house is full.
Mr. H'ndmart says ha prefers 
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Rolling Stone Attitude M ust 
Be Chanaed And Control Used
mi
m i i i
> ^
YOUNG DESIGNER HAS FLAIR
One of 40 creations presented 
this week by Hamilton’s young 
talented member of The Asso­
ciation of CanadiaiTCoururiers,
Mario Dinardo, was this orange 
and yellow mohair coat.
Fabrics were interesting, run­
ning the gamut of rich imported
wools, satins, superior Cana­
dian fabrics, to unusual uphol­
stery materials.
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS. Ph.D.
In the heyday of Progressive 
[Education, one of the objectives 
practiced was to get thc‘ child in­
terested in as many different 
things as possible. There was no 
worry about his finishing any­
thing, just so he started lots of 
[things.
A North Dakota mother de- 
[ scribes a boy, 12, who seems to 
measure up to that outrageous 
(objective.
"His teachers—who report that 
[he has ohe of the highest IQ’s of 
the school—say that any work he 
does orally, at the board or when 
someone stands over him is ex­
cellent. Otherwise, he never com­
plete.*; anything.
[ SAME THING HAPPENS
’’The same is true of any hobby 
I he picks up.
’For a short time he was inter- 
[ested in model planes. I thought 
if I took an interest, this hobby 
would last longer. But he soon 
lost interest and put model planes 
[ aside.
’He became interested in a rifle 
[club last year and won several 
awards which he proudly dis­
played in his room. When he re­
ceived the awards, I was the only 
woman there. This year he isn’t 
I even interested.
It was the same with Scouting 
[ and any number of other things 
[ RESPONSIBLE JOB
“We let him take a paper route
thinking that if he had responsi­
bility, his attitude would change 
But this didn’t work either. la  
stead of looking for new custom­
ers, he collects only wliat is ne­
cessary to pay his bills each 
week unless I send him out 
again."
’This was my reply In part. 
Evidently, you have tried to in 
spire him to faithfully follow 
through his enterprises and hob­
bies. I hope his dad does as much 
But I wonder why you have re­
lied solely on persuasion and en 
couragement. Why have you not 
made some effective requrements 
that he pursue an undertaking 
faithfully for a reasonable time?
Perhaps you should begin with 
some short, definite task he can 
do at home which he must finish 
on time. Insist that he continue 
without fail to do these jobs for 
a period of several successive 
weeks. You will know he is gain 
ing in persistence and responsi­
bility when he completes a job 
without your prompting. 
REASONABLE PERIOD 
When he is about to launch a 
new undertaking, warn him that 
he is not to start it unless he 
means to keep at it for a reason­
able period. : __ -
With some children who rarely 
become absorbed in any special 
interest, milder and more persua­
sive measures might be desirable, 
but a lad like this "rolling stone” 
needs far sterner measures.
HERE FOR WEEK-END . . , 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. (Jack) Wed 
dell, of Vancouver, were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
WeddeU, Lake Ave. Accompany­
ing them ' was Duncan Whillis, 
also of Vancouver, who was the 
guest of his father, R.tW. Whillis, 
Parkview Manor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Weddell 
will be moving to Grand Prairie, 
Alta., at the end of the month, 
where Jack has been appointed 
superintendent of the Shell Oil 
bulk plant in that city.
VISITED PARENTS . . .  Miss 
Alwilda Minette and her brother 
Ronnie motored from Vancouver 
for the week-end, and were guests 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. F. Minette, Glenwood Ave.
FROM COAST . . .  Mr. dnd 
Mrs. Gordon Davidson end th 
three young sons have been the 
guests during the past week of 
Mr; Davidson’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Vivian.
FROM UBC . . . Miss Joyce 
Douglas, physical education stu­
dent at UBC, was a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Min­
ette over the weekend, having 
motored from the coast with Miss 
Alwilda and Ronnie Minette.
P H O N E 
TO M O R R O W  






I ROSE BOUQUET 
I LOTION
Gontlo Marcelle Cosmetics.
I All wonderful beauty aids.
I Obtainable Only at |
I Dyck's Drugs i
I
I in Kelowna Dial 3333 tar Delivery
i UCfeiCuUMflUaAaUMWiM
use
. Don Popham’s group of oils
• hanging on one wall of the library 
’ board-room this week are patti-
cularly lovdy with their silvery
• tints of spring, tawny russets of 
autumn and fluid motion of rap-
. Ids and waterfalls,
• One scene shows white birches 
•and deep green conifers inter­
mingled with pale gold foliage
< and hills against an ivory and
• apricot sunset reflected in a quiet 
‘ lake.
. On another waU is a group of
• black and white portraits by the 
‘ same artist who has caught hiS 
. subjects expressions excellently.
> The faces are interesting In char-
• acter, and In the group is one 
; of a kitten which Is a dainty like- 
. ness.
• Also represented In the exhibit 
; are other B.C. artists, including
Miss Sophie Atkinson, of Rcvcl-
• stoke, Molly and Bruno Bobak, 
of Vancouver, as is Mr. Binning,
, another artist whose work ap­
pears.
‘ DELIGHTFUL SKETCH
Quaintly reihlniscent of "olden 
.days" as the young generation 
puts It, is Blnning’s pen-and-ink 
•sketch of a corner of a kitchen 
with Its old-fashioned stove apd 
, all the parapharnnlla that went 
■ with it—most of which even those 
who remember those days have 
[come to regard aS almost as ex- 
‘tinct. ns the dodo. .
• This delightful sketch requires 
bit of study to get tho best from
t, and the thought comes to the 
spectator that tho scene depicted 
may be a comer of some "bach-
• clot’s hall," of not too long ago, 
>8 the year 15)39 Is plainly seen 
hanging at an angle on the wall, 
•In fact, the angles nt which overy- 
'thing hangs, leans or in the case 
of the .stove-pipes—ascends—rc- 
^minds one of the nursery rhyme 
of tho mon who lived in a crooked 
Jlttlo house, Tho artist must fair­
ly have revelled In the details of 
this diverting sketch.
Molly Bobak, a graduate of the 
Vancouver School of Art, has a 
painting of a scene at Barker- 
ville in the collection. Born in 
Vancouver, she won a war prize In 
the Canadian Army Art competi­
tion in 1944, and was a war artist 
through 1945 and ’46. She has 
exhibited with the B.C. Society of 
Artists both in the east and west 
and is represented in the Van­
couver art gallery and in private 
collections. Bruno Bobak has an
KEEP IN TRIM
Weight Control Family Affair
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Girl's Social Life Is Blighte(i By 
Possessive M other's Loneliness
M n d
‘ *
P H O T O
: f o r  a rea l ly
; heart -warmingmessage
Brino favoilte inopihot
negnitvo ui« ti io print
your (Chriiliwoi Gitdi, Coit? No 
moro Ihon fof moit otdinory 
CMdL Onlot *01111
R IB ELIN 'S  
C A M E R A  SHOP
t i l  R tm ard Ave. Phone 3108 
Kt:i.D1^A. B.C.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: t 
have a serious problem and would 
appreciate your help in solving it.
I am a girl age 20, employed as 
a secretary. My sister, 23, is r 
school teacher.
The problem Is our mother. 
Since our father died, some years 
ago, mother has taken a very 
possessive attitude concerning 
us. She still treats us as it we 
are six-year-olds.
If we go on a date, saying we 
will be home around 10 o’clock, 
and don’t get back until 11 o’­
clock Instead, she spends-several 
hours lecturing us on filial In­
gratitude, etc. She threatens to 
klH herself nnd keeps the whole 
household In an uproar.
MOTHER SPURNS 
HEL?FUL IHNTS 
Because of these inevitable ar­
guments that must be got through, 
my sister and I nro reluctant to 
date. And lujlther of us has n 
steady boy iriend. I can under 
stand thnt mother feels alone In 
the world, bul I can’t comprehend 
thl.s killjoy ntUtude.
I have ndvltcd her to get medl- 
cnl help for her state of mind— 
which only lends tp mPro nrgu- 
mijnt. I have nl.so considered get­
ting a room and breaking nil Ucs 
with my homo life. However, I 
would prefer te have things 
strntghtened out und normnlized, 




TO GIRL'S NEEDS 
DEAR S.V.: Your motlicr docs 
nct<i menthl help. She 1* in 
mildly depdessed state, duo ns 
much to her ago a.*) to the loss of 
your father, no doubt.
Bereft ol your father’s svipixtrl 
and eomiianlontihip in the dif 
(Icult years of middle age, when 
womon’.<i self-confidence tends 
to sag even dn the liest of d r  
ruin.stanee.'f, she is panicked by 
•i sense ol insecurity. So she l.« 
dutehliig nt you and youi; sister 
to be concerned nboiit her, to 
make her, the center of,.your day. 
today ex'perlcnce.
But the tnith Is, you nnd your 
ri.ster- have a good\dehl of liv­
ing to do, quite Indeiicndenlly Pf 
your mollier’a spcielv, if you are 
to neaturp into vholc.wme wpman- 
h(Kxl—a fact that your inpther 
falls to take into nccount. She has 
becopie so steeped in self-con 
eem and idf-pUy. that,she has 
lost sight of your grov.th-necds. 
8IOTHFR l.irrs  ' 
IIERRKI.r DOWN 
She ia emotionally'•ore, with «
excellent palnting..of a bltterir lo 
the exhibit.
There are stUI-lifes, landscapes, 
a religious procession in Italy, and 
other subjects, all of which wiU 
repay a visit to the library hoard 
room during this week. Edric Os 
well’s lake and mountain scene
is delicately done, and Sophie At-j Over the years, the tone of 
kinson’s interior scene and_ other letters has changed amazing- 
paintings are typical of her work. l yTgj j  years ago, for example, 
Ha Qarke, Joe Flasket, T^nvid UjQj^gjj^akers frequently asked 
Milne and Thomas W. Fripp also they could possibly stay
are among theartists whose work g slimming program when
appears in the exhibit. [the family urged them not to re­
duce. Nowadays, however, the 
letters from young homemakers 
have a different tone. One suc­
cessful dieter with two daugh­
ters, age One and two, is inquir­
ing how she can keep her chil­
dren from growing up to be over­
weight. Wise young woman 1 
Adnilttedly, it’s next to impos­
sible to stay with a diet plan 
when the family is not sympa­
thetic. One homemaker who was 
carrying almost 40 excess pounds 
complained that every time she 
attempted to lose weight the fam­
ily ganged up to stop her. They 
claimed she burned up too much 
energy to be cutting down on food, 
and pointed out she needed her 
strength.
conviction she doesn’t matter vi­
tally to anybody nowadays. She 
feels, fearfully and resentfully, 
that if she were to die, she would­
n’t be much missed; and for this 
melancholy conclusion, she de­
nounces you and your sister. 
Although she is being unfair to 
you, on this point, still her in­
tuition is sound, in a mixed-up 
way. Actually she wouldn’t be a 
great loss to life, if rhe were to 
fade out at the picture—but that’s 
her fault, if she won't make a 
valiant effort to keep on grow­
ing.
To be sincerely loved and cher­
ished as they get older, men and 
women have to care enough about 
the gift cf life to make an intel­
ligent effort to improve the qual­
ity of living for everybody. It 
list isn't enough for them to lean 
on others nnd demand attenfton, 
ns an nntidotc to the loneliness of 
losing the companions of their 
youth. Nature Is pretty economi­
cal nnd unscntimentnl in getting
rid of folks who haven’t n core ol 
self-reliance—that really produces 
in emergency.
To chart a morale-building pro­
gram for your fnother, consult 
with n staff counsellor of the 
Family Service organization in 
your part of tho country. I ’ve re­
cently had a bulletin from this 
branch, outlining Us homemaker 
8crvicl^—"to provide help in sol­
ving family and iicrsonal prob­
lems."
I t  may be that your mother 
would perk up nnd get hold ol 
herself, if you were to clear out 
nmltibly—nnd thus confront her 
with a bracing necessity to fil! 
In the empty spncc.s in her life.
MH.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her dolumn, not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care ol The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier.
B Y ro A JE A N K A IN
To deal with the problem, the 
dietitian suggests a family. con­
ference with the doctor. It is im­
portant for the head of the house 
and, all the family to understand 
than twenty or more excess 
pounds is a health handicap and 
a burden, not a source of strength.
Another homemaker who was 
having a troublesome time fol­
lowing the doctor’s orders to lose 
weight analyzed the problem. 
When was she most apt to in­
dulge? She pinpointed it as be­
ing when tho family came home 
late to dinner. She kept sampling 
the food and by that practice was 
gaining. After the family under­
stood, they made it their responsi­
bility to get home to dinner on 
time. From then on, this reducer 
made progress and the whole 
family took pride in her success 
story. And here’s an important 
point—with the cook alert to cal­
ories, there is less danger Of
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
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Take notice that tho Annual Meetings of qualified voters 
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AH Meetings Win Commence at 8 O’Oock P.M.
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WEEKLY RED SPOT SPECIALS
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‘•W HERE ALL KELOWNA SAVEvS”
S H O P
H ER E
.  RED SPOT 
f  SPECIALS
THESE ONE OF A KIND MUST BE SOLDI
TRAIN SETS
All with transformers: lome with automatic unloaders and 
uncouplcrs.
LIONEL TRAIN—2-pcc. steam type locomotive 24.95
freight train. Special............... -.......................-........
AMERICAN FLYER-^Thc Silver BuUett passenger.
Special ....... -................................................................  *
A.MER1CAN FLYER-5 pee freight. Special . .... ............ 26.95
AMERICAN FLYER—5-pce. steam type freight. Special 19.95
K E LO W N A






Aluminum, fast high 
heat; 21̂  qt. capacity; 
removable p o p p i n g  
bowl. A QC
Special a t ---- -
PHONE 4409
RED SPOT
T R A D E-IN
FOR YOUR OLD
W A S H E R
ON AN INGLIS DELUX WRINGER MODEL
•  Oiled for life Regular..........................  $229.95
•  Neoprene seal, water
•  Sr.h“ m ? a X ° " ‘ T r.d ,.ln  ...........  $60.00
can’t enter mecha­
nism.
Ill* RED SPOT 
SPECIALS
G IA N T
m
TR A D E-IN
ALLOW ANC E
OR MORE ON THE PURCHASE OF A NEW
M O FFA T -B EN D IX  D U O M ATIC
•  Famous tumble agitation —  w o rld s  most imitated 
washing action.
•  Exclusive Keyboard Control Panel— set the dials once
and washday is done. ^
•  Two models—Custom or Deluxe— electric or gas.
It Washes —  It Dries
EASY TERMS
LOANE'S
Hardware, Furniture and Appliances 
384 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2025
You Pay .  -  $169.95
EASY TERMS — 5 YEAR GUARANTEE
T E LE V IS IO N  C EN T R E
A N D  APPLIANC ES LTD .
Ofleea in Kamloops. Vernon, Kelowna 
441 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2049
RED SPOT 
SPECIALS




T H E BEST FO R  LESS








E V E R Y  M O N D A Y !
RED SPOT
Men's Quilted Waterproof
SPECIAL A T  .
$ 9 . 9 5
Boys Plaid, Sanforized
DOESKIN SHIRTS
ALL SIZES, AT ONLY . .
$ 1.69
D EP A R T M EN T  STORE
Where Cash Beals Credit
RiR. No. 3 PHONE 6037
RED SPOT
N O W  I N  S T O C K  
 ̂ Volume 3
''The History of The English-Speaking 
People's"
SIR W IN S TO N  CHURCHILL
iwiaai—I.—I  ........ mi ia I . ■ m 1 >|  
Use Our Christmas Laynwny Plan 





Automatic wind, waterproof, 
shockproof, anti-magnetic.
^ Reg. Price 80.50.
59.50.RED SPOT SPECIAL ..
•  No Interest
•  No CaiTjing Charge
•  No Down Payment
363 BERNARD AVE.
iia RED SPOT 
SPECIALS
En/oy VIKING  
Hi- Fidelity Sound
C O M B IN ATIO N
R A D IO -P H O N O G R A P H
Good power and range. 10” woofer 
and 2-5” tweeter. Changer playa four 
speeds. Walnut finish.
RED SPOT 
SPE C IA L . . . . : ...... 169.95
Viking Mantel Radio
5 tube radio in choice of colors. Buy that extra mantel radio 
for the bedroom or kitchen. An excellent gift. Buy now and
save.
RED SPOT 
SPECIAL 2 1.9 5




W O O D  CUTTERS' SPECIAL
•48 FORI) 1 TON 
PICKUP ....... .. . $140
•49 PLYMOUTH BUSINESS COUPE ^ - I Q  C







LAWRENCE and WATER ST.
Phones 2307 and 4207




You’ll sleep soundly night after 
night, year after year, on a firm, 
comfortable 180 coil Harmony 
House mattress. Your.s now for only 
S5 monthly — see this today.
•  Mattresa hat 4 vrntilatori,
4 turning handles.
•  Ticking is chlorophresh treated 
to keep It fresh.
$2488
smi'sius-suRs






J O C K E Y  S H O R TS  
and SHIRTS
R , , .  $ 1 . 2 S
M b S P O T  ^  O  Q O




PHILCO 2 -D O O R  
REFRIGERATOR
N O W  A T  O N E D O O R  PRICE
PHILCO 1168. Two door luxury with newest features,  ̂
Modern Philco Twin System gives you two applianceg 
in one. Independent 2 cu. ft. zero freezer. Air Conditioned 
refrigerator keeps foods fresher . . . never needs defrost­
ing. Double Depth Dairy Bar. Butter Keeper. Cheese 
Keeper. Portable Egg Racks. Adjustable Pull-Out Shelf. 
New Visa Crisper. ^
•  10.2 CU. FT. STORAGE CAPACITY; 15.9 SQ. FT. SHELF 




Less $150.00 for your 
Present Refrigerator ..........
(10 yrs. old or less)
499.00
150.00
TERMS AS LOW AS 
4.50 PER WEEK $ 3 4 9 .0 0
Regular Price
$5000 O FF




..... .......249.95RED SPOT PRICE • « o o a » o o a s s
. 5 5 0  0 0Y O U  S A V E .  .  .  .
TERMS AS LOW AS 3.00 PERWEEK
B A R R  &  A N D ER S O N
(INTERIOR LTD.)
594 Bernard Avc. Phono 3039
W ALL M IRRORS
JO” , 3 0 ” 4 . 9 5
W A LN U T  D IN E H E  SUITE
6 p .e e . 7 9 .5 0
ENGLISH 9 x 1 2  VISCOSE 
A N D  N Y L O N  CARPET
9 9 .5 0
See and llepr Molurola TV’a Finest 
. ni
CROWE'S
iJ S  LEON AVEo IE ' ■ ' ■ PHONE 2921
Professional, Business 
r and Household 
6u*Mie
CARD PARTY WILL BE HELD 
in tlM Gk»more school Wednes­
day evcainf Novembeir 13th.‘Ad- 




C A M P B E LL, IM RIE 
:  &  A S H LEY
aiARTCRED ACCOUNTANTS
9 Plume 2836 
I ts  SSadio BuU41n< Kelowna
Coming Events Articles For Sale
CONSERVATIVE W O M E N ’ 
numthly meeting Royal Am. 
ik ^ l ,  ^ c s d a y , Nov, 12. 8 p in. 
Afl Conservative women urged to 
attend. 61, 62. 61
Personal
MAKE MONEY AT HOME as- 
sembhng our items.. No tools, 
sewing or experience necessary. 
Crown . Ind. 8307 - W. 3rd, Los 
Angeles 18, Cal. 58. 61
R U TH ER FO R D , B A Z E H  
&  C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS»i
'No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
WM. MOSS PAINTlilG AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C. Exterior and interior paint­
ing. paper hanging. Phone your 
requirements now. Phone 3578.
M-TH-tf
: B . W O O D S
Chartered Accountant
811 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phone 4134 Kelowna. B.C,
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCAV 
ATING LTD. for ditches, pipe 
lines, septic tanks. Phone 6895.
M-TH
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR 
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
PUBUC ACCOUNTING
REMINDER TO HUNTERS 
Klwanis locker is still available 
for your excess meat supply. 67
D . H . C LAR K &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
'  Income Tax Consultants
1828', Ellis S t  Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 3590
FREE ROOM AND BOARD and 
$50 a month to right person to. 
live with elderly lady. Phone 
7555. 66
: T H O M P S O N
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tex Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
• Notary Public
148T:WATER ST. PHONE 8878
WANTED RELIABLE GIRL TO 
take charge of Boys* Department. 
Apply in person Fumerton’s Ltd., 
411 ^ m a r d  Ave. 58, 61, 64
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS




FURNISHED SUITE — Attrac­
tive newly decorated two room 
suite. Alcove bed separate, tiled 
kitchen and diner, share large 
refrigerator. Near comer of Ber­
nard end Richter. Suit bachelor 
or business couple. Apply 770 
Bernard Avenue or Phone 8540.
64




P O P E'S  STUDIO
Bernard Avenuo
PRINTING
P R IN TIN G
: is  OUR BUSINESSI
(Envelopes • Letterheads 
Staiement - Programs - Tickets 
M ^us - Business Cards • eta
I
Tlie Kelowna Courie




O K A N A G A N  
STATIO N ER S  LTD.
for your office furniture!
1447 Ellis S i Phone 3202
Business Personal
CLOSE OUT SALE
Genuine Leather Wallets, boxed 
price tag 5.95 $9 per d(». Samples
•* oa.
ce. Carving Set, stainless 
. boxed, price tag 4.95 312 
Sainples^^ ea. 6 pee 
Steak Set serrated edge "Boxed” 
price tag 6J3 $15 per dor. 
Samples $2 ea.
pee. Pearl Set, 3 strand neck 
lace and choker with matching 
Pearl Earrings “Beautifully 
Boxed,” p r io e u g  6.95 $12 per 
doz. Samples $2. ea.
6 pee. Screw Driver Set, with 
Rach, Magnetic Hollow Ground 
Blades, "Boxed’’ price tag 4.95 
$12 per doz. Sample $2. ca.
All good guaranteed, and sent to 
you on same day we receive your 
order.
FRANCINE SPECIAUTIES 
667 A College St.. Toronto, Ont.
5 9 ^
tf
TUES, NOV. u ,  m t THE KELOWNA COUBIEB
STURDY. OLD FASHIONED 
stove, excellent cooker and baker, 
with Spitfire sawdust burner, 
water heater; warming oven. In 
vestigate this—the low price will
amaze you! 803 Glenn Ave. tf
MUSKRAT FUR COAT. GOOD 
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DESK3N 525: Dmgner^^F. R. Skiiioc; of 
t ln r  olents to d cs^  this three-bedroom, 
square feet wink the exterior 
diiwiags for this pbn tnay be
.Q nd  F. Bosh, o t Ottawa, cdcitioed 
Tbe'foal,floor area of theihonae kslJSl 
“  by.24ffccL Wocldiv
rporatioa.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, 
lead, etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
M-TH-U
Building Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Smelted. Phono or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GLenburn 1500. tf
BUSH AND SLAB WOOD FOR 
sale. Phone 6367 between 5:30-7.
49. 51. 63. 55
MOTEL HOUSEKEEPING apart­
ments available by week or 
month at winter rates. Fully fur­
nished, bath tubs and telephones 
in all ai^artmcnts. No telephone 
inquiries please. Apply Franklin 
Motel, 1630 Vernon Road, Kel 
owna. 65
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED two room apartment. Private 
toilet and shower. Weekly or 
monthly $47.50 month. Inquire 
basement 784 Elliott Ave.
M-Th-tf
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms and housekeeping rooms in 
Bernard Lodge, weekly or month­
ly. Phone 2215. M-’Th-tf
SUI’TE PARTLY FURNISHED, 
also light and wood included. 
! >47.50 a month. Phone 8789 after 
p.m. , 65
Fuel And Wood
DRY BUSH WOOD AND DRY 
slabs for sale. Phone 6367. 65
Farm Produce
MANURE FOR SALE — Mint 
mum delivery 1 ton at $5.00 a 
ton. Phone 4116. 63
Pets and Supplies
COLLIES LIKE LASSIE. Reg­
istered show pet herding stock. 
$35 up. Stud service Starcross— 
20453 26th Rd., Hammond. B.C.
M-TH-tf
Legal
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
heated, in good home. Phone 6705.
tf
BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
RENT. Apply at Kaufman’s Gro­
cery on the Glenmore Road. 66
Wanted To Rent
CABIN OR SMALL FURNISHED 
house, 2 children in family. Box 
3215 Courier. 65
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD— WARM 
and cheerful, working person 
preferred. TV. Phone 7985. 64
ROOM'ANDBOARD—1086 Martin 
Ave. Also gwage for rent. Phone 
8949. 64
ROOM AND BOARD VERY 
close in.. Phone 7825. 64
SURVEYORS
THE GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941 68
ERNEST 0 . W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 288 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna
Card O f  Thanks
STOP" AT THE “DEPEND­
ABLE" Used car and truck lot for 
the best deal in town. Reliable 
Motors and Tires Ltd., 1658 Pen­
dozi St, Phone 2410. M-TH-U
WE WISH TO THANK OUR 
many friends and relatives for 
their Kindness and sympathy dur­
ing our recent berveavement. A 
«>ecibl thanks to Father Me- 
Cartl^, Dr. C. B. Henderson and 
staff of the Kelowna General Hos-
e.taU' We also wish to thank Mrs.ay iind Don Day of Day's Fu- 
neral Home for their kindness and 
understanding.
MR. ond M iS. DON SANDBERG 
and SHARON 
64
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale"—there are some great 
bargains listed every Issue of the 
Courier. 32-Uf
1951 METEOR DELUXE COUPE 
For quick sale. Phone 2125. 64
Coming Events
KELOWNA REBECCA LODGE 
No. 38 will bo holding a Bazaar 
and tea In the Women's Institute 
Hall on Glenn Ave. Wednesday, 
November 13th, commencing at 
2:00 p;Tn, 64
KEEP FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 
for lions Ladles Sno-Ball 
Frolic a t Aquatic Ballroom.
63,64.66,68
GLABSiriED ADVEBTISINa 
.. Standard Type 
•. ' BATES , ,
No white spece. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 InMftlon —  per word i
S consecutive 
InserUoi)! ,  per word ty i i  
B consecutive insertions 





Q consecutive Insertions 
' OT' m o re ----- ,----- - ----
Board And Room
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter 138, Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, 1948, 
“Grazing Act” , notice is hereby 
given that all horses, branded or 
unbranded, owned or claimed by 
any person or persons, must be 
removed from the Crown range 
within the exterior limits of that 
portion of the Kamloops Grazing 
District (approved by Order-in- 
Council No. 117, January I9th, 
1954) which lies to the South of 
the main line of the Canadian 
Paclflo Railroad, on or before the 
fifteenth day of December of the 
year 1957, and must be kept thercr 
from until the sixteenth day of 
April of the year 1958.
During this period the Depart­
ment will give consideration to 
applications of Livestock Assocla 
tions, Farmers’ Institutes and 
others, to round-up or shoot wild 
and" useless horses encumbering 
the Crown ranges, and any horses 
found on the Crown ranges dur­
ing this period may be rounded up 
and disposed of or shot under the 
provisions of Section 5 and 6 of 
the said "Grazing Act” without 
further notice. ,
Following expiration of the 
above closure period, no stock 
may be placed upon Crown range 
without first obtaining a permit 
to .do so under the provisions of 
the “Grazing Act” and Rcgula 
tions.
RAY WILLISTON, 
Minister of Lands and Forests 
Dated at Victoria, B.C. 




CAR BUYERS 1 BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model cur, 
see us about our low cost flnanc 
Ing service, available for cither 
dealer or private sales. Cnrru 
thers and Mcikle Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 65
Tires And Accessories
REIt READER t ir e s , o r  YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory 
approved methods and materials 
New tiro guarantee. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. The Valley's Most 
Complcto Shop. M-Th-tf
Articles For Sale
OFFICE s a f e  — COST NEW 
$1700, Now $325; 2 only Garden 
er 85 MM, Projectors for 
Theatre $1100; 48 Curling Rocks 
$10 pair. Ritchie Bros., 1018 Pen­
dozi. Phono 3045. 64
CLARE JEWEL WOOD AND 
coal kitchen range with reser 
voir. In excellent condition 
Phone, 8274. 66
LEFT BACK
G o v't Loans 
Aid Housing 
In Alberta
OTTAWA (CP)—Housing starts 
I in Alberta since the federal gov­
ernment made an additional 
1  $50,000,000 available for housing 
loans some seven weeks ago 
total 753, acoording to Works 
Minister Green.
He was replying i» the Com­
mons to C. E. Johnson (SC-Bow 
[River) who said there were only 
12 starts in Calgary and 635 in 
Edmonton. In Alberta there had 
[been 978 approved loans valued 
at $9,400,OCiO. More appUcaUons 
were pending.
RIGHT
NEW  C A N A D IA N  HOUSE DESIGNS
NEW MAGAZINE
LONDON (CP) — A bew 
weekly color magazine for 
women. Women’s Realm, will be 
launched early next year by Od- 
hams Press Ltd. The publishers 
expect it will have a sale of 1,- 
000,000.
H A T E T O  LEAVE H O M E?
Cheer Up! You M ay 
Be Able To Take It
QUEBEC (CP) -H ate  to leave 
home? Cheer up, soon you may 
be able to take the home with 
you.
Elmer T u g  Gustafson of 
United Aircraft Corporation fore­
sees the day when giant“ Flying 
Crane” helicopters will pick up a 
house and move it from city to 
city as its owner changes jobs, 
Ke sa'id such raacliines, able to 
lift 30 to 40 tons, are now being 
talked about in the United States. 
One proposed design is shaped 
like a cross, with engines and rot
ors at the end of each arm.
Largest now in production can 
lift three tons and the Russians 
claim one that will lift 12, Gustaf­
son said.
He said large helicopters carry­
ing up to 10() passengers, could be 
built right now if ' ttiere were a 
demand for them.
As to hedge-hopping homes, a 
U.S. chemical firm has produced 
a light-weight plastic house that 
could be lifted about to give j 
fast-moving people some perma 
nent home.
FIRST AID  T O  A IL IN G  H O U S E
Try a 
COURIER 
W A N T  A D
By ROGER C, WHITMAN
DISCOLORED TABLE LEGS
QUESTION: Chrome- finished
legs on my kitchen table have 
become ru.sty and, discolored. Can 
they be painted?
ANSWER: First remove the 
rust and dull the gloss of the 
chrome liy rubbing with sand­
paper; then clean the metal 
with turpentine and steel wool. 
Apply coat of rust inhibitive 
paint. When thoroughly dry, ap­
ply coat of flat paint or enamel 
in desired color. Uo-plating not 
expensive; worth doing If legs 
arc badly discolored.
SCALING CEMENT BLOCKS 
QUESTION; The outside sur­
face of the cement blocks of our 
house scales o((. Is there any­
thing that can be applied to pre­
vent this. .
ANSWER: Wile-brush the sur­
face of the cement blocks to re 
move all loose particles. Then 
apply two coat.H of a dnmpproot 
cement-base paint which comes 
in powder form and Is mixed 
with water. It h available a t ma­
sonry supplies (lealcr.s and most 
wcll-st(»cked paint stores.
UNREFLECTING MIRROR
QUESTION: Is there any way 
to remove the backihg from 
mirror, so that it could be used 
a.s window glass?
ANSV/ER; The. silvering on 
mirror is usually protected 
against oxidation by a coating of 
paint. In order to remove the 
silvering, the paint, will first have 
to be taken off with a prepared 
paint remover. Then cover the 
silvering with a layer of salt and 
moisten with a mixture of one 
part water and three parts of 
vinegar. Allow to remain, for se­
veral hours. Then wipe off the 
silvering and Salt solution with 
soft cloths.
CREOSOTE OOZING
QUESTION: I uised some creo- 
soted cedar blocks, removed 
from an industrial plant floor, to 
make a patio. Now when the sun 
bents on It the creosote oozes 
out of tl»c wood grain; also tar 
which was used to seal the bot­
toms and sides, works up. We 
have tried tor remover and gaso­
line but both Just "draw” the 
creosote more. Could you help 
us with a suggestion?
ANSWER: Apply a stain-steal­
ing preparation over the blocks. 
FINISHING CEDAR GUEST 
QUESTION: I made a new ce­
dar chest. How should the wood 
be finished?
ANSWER: The inside of the 
cedar chest should not be finish 
ed in any way. As to the exter­
ior, two coats of a good quality 
clear varnish or pure, fresh, 
white shellac are all that is ne­
cessary. When using shellac, thin 
it half-and-half with denatured 
alcohol.
WATER-PROOFING TENT
QUESTION: Would you repeat 
the method for waterproofing 
canvas tent?
ANSWER: Many dealers in
canvas products sell special wa 
terproofing preparations suitable 
for use on tent, canvas. Or, you 
can make the following effective 
solution by shaving one pound of 
paraffin in a gallon of tiupcntine 
or kerosene. Placing this mix 
tore in a pan of hot water will 
help di.*̂ ;olve the paraffin quick­
ly. (Be careful of fire hazard.) 
Spread the fabric on a flat area 
and brush the solution into the 
fibrers, u. îng a fairly stiff brush 
for the purpose.
GREENISH SPOTS ON PIPE 
QUESTION: Greenish sport
have appeared on the brass cold 
water pipe in the basement. 
How can this be prevented?
ANSWER: This condition i.s pro 
bably caused by condensation, 
(sweating). One method is to co 
ver the pipe with a;i anti-sweat 
pipe covering (at dealers in plum­
bing supplies,) Another is to re­
move the discolored deposits by 
washing the surfaces with house­
hold ammonia. W)ien using this 
chemical in the basement, be 
sure the windows are open and, 
if hecessary, have a fan in oper 
ation to carry the fumes out­
doors. After the pipe has been 
cleaned a light machine oil or 
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Barlee &  Farris
425 LAKE AVE. 
Kelowna
WE’RE THERE
FROM THE BEGINNING 
TO TH EEN D
Building Materials
and Ready Mixed Concreta 
supplied by
B EN TA IL'S  LT D .
1131 Ellis St. Phone 2211
% ew ea th e to u tm i6 l
BUSY PROGRAM /
TORONTO (CP)—Maijo Bal-1 
tins, 11-yenr-old girl Just arrived! 
from Australia to live with rela­
tives here, has ambitions. Shc| 
has already enrolled in . three 
schools—a high school, a ballet! 
school and n modelling .school.
The Daily Courier
R. P. MncLcan, Publisher 
Publl.shc<i every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays a t 492 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited, 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations,
Member of Tho Canadian Press.
The Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for rc- 
publication of nil nows despatches 
credited to It or to Tlio Associated 
Press or Reuters In this paper 
and also tho local news published 
therein. All rights of rcpubllcn- 
tlon of six'dal dlspatchcs heroin 
arc also reserved. ,
Subscription rntea—carrier de­
livery, city and district 25c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, whore 
carrier or delivery service Is 
maintained, rates ns above.
By mail, In B.C., S6.(J0 per 
year: $3.50 for 6 montlis; $2.00 
foi' 3 months. Outside B.C. and 
U.S,A., $l5.00 iwr year; single 
copy sales price, 5 cents;
G o v't Approves loans For Six
C U T
F U E L
Insulate . . .  Keep Heating 
Costs Dow n, Comfort Up
Keep heat In during winter, out In summer. Save up to on 
fuel. Do it yourself (it’s easy) and save even mbre; For insula­
tion by the roll, batt or bag, see lis soon.
Wcstrock Insulation and All Building Supplid nt
V A L L E Y





•  cownt line* dally , 4
Dally fdr 9 months .u  8,80 month
KmH wMiUoiua Un« .  XOO month
CM« Inch ddly - ---- H-W month
Chm Inch
' S l lm w 'im k - —- - lOdOnumlh
N O T IC E
A ll Accounts owing to W . D . Middleton 
Limited, are payable at -
T H O M P S O N  A C C O U N TIN G  SERVIC E, 
1 4 8 7  W ater S t., Kelowna, B .C . \
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government hn« approved more 
than $C,703,0(W In loans to build 
819 low - rental housing units in 
Montreal, O t t a w a , '  Winnipeg, 
West Kiidonan, Man., Edmonton 
and Wnlnwrlglil, Alta.
L.argc.<!t project is 280 low-renlnl 
houses . nt Edmonton for which 
tho fedonit government is loan 
ing $2,276,237. Dolton Dovelo|> 
meats Ltd,, la to build the homes 
—U4 two^bedroom and 166 three- 
bedreom units to rent for $60 
to $67 n montli,
A loan of $l,179;283 to Chamber 
Inin Dcvciopmont Ltd,, of Wlnnl 
IK'S, will n.sslut in providing 96 
thrce-l.cdroom row housc.s and 46
twobedroem aportmehts which 
will rent at 166 and $73.50 per 
month, respectively.
Wajnwrlght will receive a loan 
of $79.00 t o . assist in the con­
struction of 50 two-bedroom and 
50 three - bedroom row 
which will rent nt 60 and $ ^  
month.
Anatole Park Development Lim­
ited of West Kiidonan, will re­
ceive a loan of $275,000 to assist 
In the conalrucUon of 56 bne- 
bedroom row houses which will 
be rented to elderly person? at 
$4.5 n month,
Thu nioncy is repayable in 40
years and carries an Interest ratojl 1095 ELLIS ST.




by calling on oa 
for your building supplica
c e m e n t  PAINT —  PLYWOOD etc.
Inferior BuiMers M arket Ltd.
PHONE 3 m VERNON ROAD
Lumbor -  Sash -  Plywood 
Roofing Cement -  Bricks 
Poors ~  Wallboards 
Flooring -  Building Papers 
M ouldings-W indow s 
Insulation- Shingles 
Fireplace Units
B uy The Best W hen  Y qu  B u ild
W m .  H A U G  &  S O N
1335 WATER ST.
!̂ lllll■|llLllll>ll..Pill......  I.....Ill
BUILDING SUPPLIES AND COAL
PHONE 2023 and 2044
f .
TUBS. NOV. 12. 1157 • m t  DAILY COimiEB
CONTRACT BRIDGE
W IFE M A K ES  ROUTE M ARC H
The rugged life of a foot 
soldier is now an open book, 
and all because one U.S. sold­
ier’s wife decided once and for 
all to find out for herself if an 
lnfantr>’man’s lot is really as 
tough as he claims. In Bafn- 
berg, Germany, Mrs. Helga 
Klingeberger looks as fresh as 
a daisy after a 12-mile train- 
Ini march with her husband's 
U.S. infantry unit, as both soak 
their feet in a common tub.
During the march Mrs. Kiinge- 
berger carried an extra pair 
of shoes and a first-aid kit. 
After six miles, husband Gcr- 
nod promised her five marks 
for each additional mile.. At 
the end she collected about 
$7.50. Helga is now the “pride 
of the unit” and probably the 
first woman to participate vol­
untarily in a U.S. infantry 
route march.
«y B. lAT BECKEB 
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Tht bidding:
South West North East 
INT Pass 3NT Pass
Opening lead—queen of hearts.
South had the choice of open­
ing the bidding with a spade or a 
notrump and decided in favor of 
the latter in order to show both 
his balanced distribution and his 
high card values in one bid. North 
correctly raised to three notrump.
An opening spade bid would 
have M  to the same contract. 
North would respond with two 
diamonds, over which South’s two 
nottrump rebid would be raised 
to three by North.
East overtook the queen of 
hearts lead with the king in or­
der to prevent the suit from get­
ting blocked. Declarer ducked but 




NEW DELHI Reutersl—Russia 
will give India $125,000,000 credit 
to develop its heaVy-machine and 
coal-mining industries, it was an­
nounced t^ a y .
Under an agreement signed be­
tween the two countries, the cre­
dit will bear interest at 2% per 
cent and will be repayable in 12 
yearly instalments, beginning the 
year after machinery for each 
product'ls delivered. ,
The credit will be used to es-
There didn’t appear to be much 
to the play of the hand. Super- 
Qcially, there were five diamond 
tricks, two clifbs, a spade and a 
heart for a total of nine tricks.
But when the A-K of diamonds 
were led and West showed out on 
the secoiui round. South dis­
covered that his 10-0 of diamonds 
stood in the way of cashing five 
Immediate diamond winners. 
East’s Jack was a thorn that pre­
vented all,the diamonds from be­
ing run. '
Had the adverse diamonds been 
divided 2-2 or if the jack of dia­
monds had fallen on the first lead, 
there would have been no compli­
cations. As mattters stood, though 
with only four diamonds that 
could be readily cashed. South 
bad to give consideration to a dif­
ferent method of obtaining his 
ninth trick.
’The problem was neatly solved 
when declarer abandoned the dia­
mond suit at this point and led a 
heart from dummy. On the heart 
South discarded the nine of dia­
monds. ’The discard unblocked 
the. suit, permitting all of dum­
my’s diamonds to be cashed at a 
later stage.
West took his three heart 
tricks, giving'the defenders four 
tricks in all, and South wound up 
wlfc the nine tricks he was after. 
The unblocking play was com­
pletely i-nfe, since the earlier 
plays had proved West could not 
have been dealt more than five 
hearts.

























ALPHETON, England (CP) — 
Jean Ashard of this Suffolk vil­
lage cut open a marrow and 
found a penny inside.
tablish a heavy-machine building 
plant, an optical glass factory, a 
thermal power station of 250,000 
kilowatts, enterprises for mining 
and the treating of coal and a 
coal-mining machinery plant.
BOTTLED FRUIT
For best results, fruit should 
be not quite ripe when it is 
bottled.
CIVIC HONOR
CANTERBURY, England (CP) 
—Alderman Mrs. E. M. Hews, 
deputy mayor of this ancient city, 
will be the first woman to re­
ceive the freedom of Canterbury.
16. Greek letter n .  Burst forth 
13. To measure 






(Subject to last minute changes)
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 12
4:30 Open House 
Howdy Doody 
Earth and Its People 




What’s On Tonight 
TV Troubleshooters ' 
Please Tell Me 
I Search for Adventure 
Front Page Challenge 
Dragnet (Big Bill)
GM'Theatre 
Profilc_( A. Y. Jackson) 
Music 'To'See 
CBC-TV News 
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 13 
4:30 Open Hous'e 
Howdy Doody 
Swing Your Partner , 
Parade of Stars 
CHBC-TV News 
CHBC-TV Weather . 
CHBC-TV Sports 
Wliat’s On "ronight 
Bank of Knowl^ge 
Golf Scries .
Boxing
Way of a Field Champion 
To be announced 
Chevy Show 
CBL'-’TV News 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14 














































ildren’sCh  Newsreel 




What's On Tonight 






4:30 Open House 
8:00 Howdy Doody -..
5:30 Hidden Pages 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV. News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s On 'Tonight 
7:00 Meet the Staff 
7:15 To be announced 
7:30 Let’s Look at New 
Brunswick
Northwest Miramichi 
Last of the Mohicans 
(Way. Station)
Plouffe Family 
Big Record (Patti Page) 
Country Hoedown 
Meet Manitoba 
Shins That Sec in the Night 
CBC-TV News 
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 16 
4:30 Agriculture Means 
Industry 
To Catch a Fish 
Here and There 
Count of Monte Cristo 
(.■Iffair of 3 Napoleons) 
Parade of Stars 
Mr. Fixit 
CHBC-TV News 
Ray Forrest Show 
Holiday Ranch 
WIFU
The Guiding Hand 
Mon in the Shadow 
CroE." Canada Hit Parade 
CBC-’TV News 
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 17 
5:00 Citizen's Forum
Junior Magazine , 
Country Calendar 
Fighting Words 
Perspective (Staff of Life) 
Game Country 
Father Knows Best'
This Is the Life 
Dougins Fairbanks pres. 
To be announced 




Pni traits of Power 
(Stalfn)
7:45
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B ELIEV E IT OR N O T!
DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A  A X R 
Is L O N G F E  L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. Tn this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
K V M  S H E  N L G  S G R  N L K N  H V T F
T G V M  N L G U E  G K E ,  N L K N  S G R
UC K T T  N L G R H E T M — M K V*U G T . 
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: INDEED HE ICNOWS NOT HOW TO 
KNOW WHO KNOWS NOT ALSO HOW TO UN-KNOW—BURTON.
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
St a r s
FOR TOMORROW
THIS day’s aspects are some­
what restrictive so you may find 
yourself up ngainsts some diffi­
cult situations. Resist all impul­
ses to shirk responsibility, how­
ever, and strive to use your very 
best judgment.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
between now and thp end of De­
cember, It would not bo advisoble 
to make any long-term financial 
agreements. Early in January, 
however, providing you have 
given t h e  matter sufficient 
thought, n business agreement 
could prove highly profitable. 
Good job headway . Is in sight 
during 1958 If you don’t "give up" 
In the face of minor obstacles. 
Kccpvyour eyes on the ultimate 
goal. Work towards it regardless 
of setbacks.
Personal matters will be under 
beneficial aspects for most of the
year ahead so that, generally 
speaking, you should find great 
happiness In social, domestic and 
romantic relationships. Travel 
will be under fine influences in 
mid-1958.
A child born on this day will 
be competent, resourceful and a 
diligent worker.
P E A C H L A N D
Miss Pam Jackson has arrived 
from Victoria to attend the wed­
ding on Saturday, of l>cr sister, 
Miss Betty Jackson to Mr. Earl 
Sutherland, while Mr. and Mrd. 
Harold Sutherlond have arrived 
in the valley from While Rock to 
attend the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs, L,conarcl Trout­
man are leaving at the weekend 
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TH E O LD  H O M E  T O W N  -  Stanley
-■ H C  O U S T  * O e f S  ROUN& 
AND T^OUND TM' BLOCK 
A i a o u r  B V B « v  a tK  
M IN U T P S - - )M r - (®
r.'.'
A tiCVi
t w i t







I »Mm UV80 efivcKTvJ' 
m m  viAiz*. (iiinv w  
tHOSl YfARS ) nmrn B«N 
M IXWE WITH MR«. 
MASMON. I know IT was 
PfifiSUAAPTUOUS 0»= A 
mere SEOVtONT TO FEEL 
LOATVA SCNITMENt
SMCI THSaS W«8 NOT THE 
RSMCjrEST CHANCE OF EVER 
W«NW« WILAOW HAND, t 
CH06* THE NEXT BCST 
TMNG—TO B£ CEDES TO 
HER AS IONS AS 
1 LIWO.
tV8 IAKHIO her as a VOUHS 
BEAUTY, OAZZLtNG, CRUEL AND 
OANGEROUStV Ak̂ TOUS. tVfi 
SEEN HER R«MT AM WITH THE 
CUNN!N3 OS »€R WITS—AND 
THEN SUCCUMB TO THE 







F okay, BRICK f X THATITHAT WAS A NEAT --------  „  ^letme have a LOCK^' OUT THE n  AT "itXlR RORASUN- 
, PLACE.'EVERySOPY/l BSTTER 8ET AWAY FROM 
HERB BEraRETHEV BUILD 














BUT WHAT ON EARTH 
IS THIS WIRE OOINS 
IN‘THE SALAD?
DAl^OOD
•illlT̂ VOU ATE THE CORSAGE 
X bought TO WEAR 
TO The LUNCHEON' 
tomorrow.'
G RA ND M A , I  CAN’T 
GET IN TO WASH MY 
HANDS/THE DCXX? 
IS STUCX TIGHT."
YES.IKNOW ITGETS  
THAT-A-WAYAT 
T IM E S //
W E L L ,aK ./ T H IS  ONCE 
YOU M A Y COME A N ’ EA Tj 
W ITH O U T H A V IN ’ T ’ , 
W ARSH VO UR H A ND S/
G E E .I W ISH OUR BATH­
ROOM DO O R A T HOME 










WAIT A  
M lN U T B l 
VOU TOAST ̂  
THEM INTHE 
FIREPLACE!
BUT HOW CO 
'VOUKNOW 
THINGS WON'T 





rVE TOLD >OU 
TEN Tim es to
STAY DOWN 
OFF HERE.'




weaME TO TELL VOll THAT YOUR UNCLE WAS ARREGTED FOR WRECKING THE HEW RAIL­ROAD BRIDGE/ SAUNDERS/





UNtlLC AND X •"SJ i PON'T GET ALONG ,
I SINCE ! BOUGHT X  , this ORCUS/ 1 ^1 PON'T CARE.....
THAT FOOL SAUNPERS IS BLA0DIHO TOO MUCHI HE'S LIABLE TO GIVE US AWAV TO. THAT SNOOPING COWBOY/
l e J E ,
J  '  *3 ,5
. i  'AlUSIC TO WN££ 0 / . . . *
I'MUSIC TO SCRUB BY..." 
M i S K J O t m M B Y . . .
...THIS IS *MUSlC TO GET ^  
^  ' •̂1 OUT OP practicing WITH r
I
;A T  O K . CIM TRE
THE OAILT COm rtE
TUES. HOV. jg. 1937 1 0
Proposed High School 
Explained To Public
Bequeaths Six Cents To Parents 
After iSwallowing Wrong Medicine
Z OKANAGAN CENTRE -  Rum- 
erf of n firojcctcd junior-senior 
ftigh refiooi for the Okanagan 
JContre, Oyama and Winfield divi- 
•Ion of school district 23, was
Jrofcably the reason for the much irger attendance of  ̂ ratepay­
er* the annual sciKX.i meeting 
held here.
1 Of tlie hoard of school trustws 
present were municioal Inspectoi 
©f sichocl*. G. E. Johnson: the 
Jecri-tary-tieasurer, Fred Mack 
lin and A, G. Follaid, vicc-chair- 
tnan.
« S J. I-and was appointed to the 
chair and Mr. Macklin reviewed 
the board’s annual tcixirt, a copy 
|»f which was before each one 
present.
I  The noteworthy addition to the 
icaching staff of the district is 
Ihe appointment of Miss Trcad- 
Jtold as a teacher-consultant, TlUs 
Acachcr travels in ihe school dis­
tric t heltiing other teachers with 
|h c ir  problem.*, acting ns a sort 
of ’‘trouble-shooter".
* Adult evening classes provok 
Ted some discussion, the desir­
ability cf intructipn in golf, esp- 
cclaCy, being questioned.
" The ever present problem of
transfxyrtation, received little at­
tention until Air. Johnson took tlic 
floor to present the question of a 
junior-senior high school in Win­
field on the property which was 
esquired for that puipcse several 
years ago. It was slated in this 
connection that in that event the 
saving in transportation over a 
oeriod of twenty years would pay 
for the erhcUon of suen a school.
Tlie speaker prcsenP.d (on the 
blachboaid. a table of figures 
showing the present attendance in 
each of *hc six grades at Rut­
land and beside that the attend­
ance which the present popula­
tion of tlie territory in question 
oromise.-i six years hence.
With no allowance made for 
what will undoubtedly be an in­
crease, the question of the ncces- 
.<ity for the proixised building or 
the alternate of a much larger 
school £t Rutland was quite evi­
dent.
When the vote was taken all 
picstnt with the exception of one 
abstaining was in favor oR tlie 
project.
The election of a representative 
to the board of trustees held by 
ballot returned A. Gabel to that 
Dosition.
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Bcmard 
Taylor put in a  frantic call for 
t  ambulance after be gave his 
jht-year-old daughter Sheila a 
.easpoon of medicine out of the 
wrong bottle.
He thought it was cough syrup, 
but it turned cut to be a danger­
ous mixture of phenol glycerine 
and iodine.
While waiting for the ambul 
aitce, Taylor told Sheila of the 
mistake.
She went into the bedroom ana 
came back with six pennies— 
the entire contents of her piggy 
bank. Then she made oid her 
will, bequeathing her parents 
three cents each.
Siie was taken to a hospital. A 
staff member said the burning 
mixture she swallowed could be 
fatal.
Happily, however, her will 
won't have to be executed. Doc­
tors got to her before serious 
damage was done, washed the 
stuff out and sent her home as 
healthy as ever.
MOSTLY SEWING 
AMHERST, N.S. (CP) — Sew 
ing classes were particularly 
popular as persons registered for 
winter evening classes, here. 
Four sewing classes werie estatK 
lished. but initial registration for 
the cooking class was light.
RECORD GLADIOLUS
CODETTE. Sask. (CP)— Mrs. 
H. J. Schmitt of Jordan River, 
believes, she grew a record 
breaking gladiolus. It reached a 
height of 76 inches with a flow 
ering stock of 41 inches.
G O LD E N  O W L C A LLIN G
Electrical Living Comforts Only 
When Homes Adequately Wired
;;WHAT IS ADEQUATE WIRING?
'i Adequate wiring in your home 
•means a greater degree of ef- 
"idency and economy in the oper­
a tion  of all electrical appliances, 
■freedom from power failure due 
•to overloading, and suitable pro- 
»vision for future expansion of 
•the home’s clectrica’. system. i 
* When you have studied the 
•general requirements for an ade- 
*quately-wired house, consult your 
pocal electrical service Teague,
Paramette Syrup
The complete tonic for the 
whole family. Vitamins, min­
erals, trace elements — all 
these are present in sufficient 
quantities, and as for the taste, 
3ie problem is not to get the 
children to take it, but to stop 
them from taking it all at 
once.
7^4 02-—- - ........‘....... $3.50
(with plastic dispenser)
16 oz*.....4.....M*.......... $5,50
• 34 oz. .........................  $9.85
SUPER DRUGS LTD .
“Where All Kelowna Saves”
your power utility company, or a 
reliable electrical contractor. 
Outline your present electrical 
requirements, and what you anti­
cipate for the future, and expert, 
technical assistants will supply 
you, free of charge, with •  com­
plete recommendation for wiring 
your house. Make • sure this re­
commendation is the basis for 
all estimates on your wiring.
When this v;iring is installed it 
will be installed by the adequate 
wiring inspection authority, and 
if it meets the requirements of 
your local or provincial standards 
it will duly certify.
Live in a house that is adequ 
atel.v wired and enjoy all the 
comforts of electrical living. If 
yi'o are living in an older home 
you may modernize your electri­
cal wiring system on one of sev­
eral new time payment plans.
A qualified electrical contracr 
tor will be glad to give you de­
tails.
By BRIAN hULLER
Civic Administration Day, which 
took place on October 28, was 
discussed by many of the stu­
dents who took part in it, on 
Wednesday evening at a meet­
ing sponsored by the Kelowna 
Rotarians, in the Kelowna high 
scliool lunchroom.
The students, who went to vari­
ous places of business for one 
day to see the work that was go­
ing on in Kelowna, each gave 
reports before the group. The 
ten boys and girls gave very in­
teresting talks on the city coun­
cil, the various departments in 
the hospital, the Daily Courier, 
the National Employment Serv­
ice, the Kelowna bridge, CKOV, 
Orchard City Motors, and the 
Forestry Bureau.
The talks were followed by 
comments of KHS prmcipal Mr. 
W. J. Logie, who was glad of the 
cooperation between teachers and 
city businessmen, and thankful 
to the Rotaiy Club for its spon­
sorship, to make this year’s Civic 
Admi^stralion Day a success. 
Thanks to the hard work of
» *1,? -
s e e  y o u r  l u m b e r  d e a l e r  n o w
F O R  B IG  S A V IN G S  O N  
S Y L V A P L Y  P L Y W O O D
ly e i
OLD-STYLE
MINDEMOYA, Ont. (CP) — 
Topping off the. wedding of Mr 
and Mrs. Harold Williams was a 
wagon ride through the streets 
of this town. TTie decorated 
wagon also carried the bridal 
attendants and as many young 
relatives as cotQd. be accom­
modated.
YOUNG GRANDMA
HOYLAND COMMON. England 
(CP)—Grandmother Mrs. Doris 
Wroe, 44, has given birth to a 
13-pound boy in this Yorkshire 
village. Mrs. Wroe, a miner’s 
wife, now has three children and 
two grandchildren.
Ed. G . Robinson's 
Collection Gone; 
Starts Over Again
MONTREAL (CP)—Edward G. 
Robinson, who recently disposed 
of $3,000,000 art collection, is 
starting all over again.
“Once you’ve been Infected 
with the collector’s bug, you can 
never be cured,” the 65-year-old 
stage and movie personality said 
here. He was in Montreal to star 
in the Paddy Chayevsky play 
Middle of the Night.
“Starting up another collection 
nov/ poses many problems,” Mr. 
Robinson said. ‘"The master­
pieces are terribly epensive and 
very diflicult to obtain.”
He said he started his original 
collection in 1913 with a $2 pic­
ture at an auction.
He told an interviewer the 
greatest tragedy of his life was 
parting with the 58 paintings of 
his old collection.
“Tliey were like living things 
to me,” he said, “ and controlled 
me like tyrants, but nice, benevor 
lent tyi'ants.” '
student president Hugh Swayze, 
the student coyncil, and the par­
ticipants in the floor shows, the 
“Student Card Shuffle” dance on 
Friday night, November 1, was a 
whopping success. The three 
floor shows coming on at differ­
ent intctjvals during the dance, 
were greatly enjoyed by every­
one. At the first show of the eve 
ning, Dave Solvcy and' Clark 
Smith sang, with accompaniment 
at the second show, a five-man 
combo, made up of members 
from the high school dance band 
played in “real cool” style; In 
the last act, Gary Lewis was an 
accomplished magician named 
‘Manduck” who had a bumbling 
assistant named “Houndog” , real­
ly rjan Miller. It wa.s the slap­
stick entry of the evening.
Later, Hugh Swayze picked 
tickets out of the box, and got 
eight people with duplicate num­
bers on their tickets. TTieir prize 
was a free airplane ride ior each 
person, at the Kelowna airport on 
Sunday. The prizewinners were: 
Betty ShUEsel, Guy Maxon, Elear 
nor Bosch, Linda Nqjv'bv, Yvonne 
Gravel. Sadie Liridoh, Kathy HU 
Her and Kuni Ikuta.
The Sadie Hawkins Day dance, 
for which girls choose boys in­
stead of the usual vice versa, has 
been postponed from Nov. 15 until 
Nov. 22.,
Member.* of the ‘ Radio-Drama 
Club, about twenty in all, went 
on a tour of Station CHBC-TY 
on a tour of Station CHBC-’TV. 
Some weeks ago, a motion was 
made in the' Radio-Drama Club to 
have boys and girls interested in 
TV to come down to the stat- 
tion and have a look around. As 
CHBC was just getting started at 
that time, it was not until this 
week that students could see 
“what goes on-bdhind the cam­
era.” The tour of the background 
scenes of the world’s newest me­
dium was absorbing to the end 
for all those who went.
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U a tf  l o w - o o s t  o o n s t r u o t lo n  g r a d a s  fo r  d o x e n a  o f  
h o m o  r e p a i r a  a n d  im p r o v e m e n ta l
Your lumber dealer now features lightweight, rugged 
4 ft. X 8 f t. panels of unsanded sheathing grades of 
Sylvaply -  the ideal plywood for home repairs and improve* 
ments where economy and utility are more im portant than 
appearance. . .  the same construction type plywood builders 
use in quality home construction all over Canada. Use it in 
dozens of ways around the home for repairs and improve-) 
ments -  at; big savings to you!
LOOK FOR THE NAME SYLVAPLY
on the edge of every panel. I t  tells you the  plywood has been 
quality maRufactured, quality tested, quality inspected in 
the plants of Canada’s  la rg ^ t,  best k n o i^  plywood 
m anufacturers. Insist on the  Sylvaply brand -  for Sylvaply 
quality costs you no more!
at lumber dealert eoatt to coast
Look what ou 
can do with low -cost 
8H BATH IN O ORADB
Sylvaply P i^ o o d t
Smooth uaderhfi 
thorromodol^




Basemont watt lining 
cult wlAlar foot blllt
Inoxpenthe, durebh 
ouldoior tterago uniK,
S V L V A P L Y I
WATERPROOF QUUE
P L Y W O O D
MacMILLAN A BLOEDEL SALES
VMCwnir Cilgary Etaonton Wimipii LtndM Windsor Tmita Ottawa MonUial OmIk '
AitoEa batomenl cfoiafi 
for garden, sports gear «,
Here are some quick reports: 
The KHS Y-Teens arc getting 
ready to be represented at a con 
vention of Y-Teens in Penticton 
on Saturday . . .  Intra-mural 
basketball/commenced this week 
with House E girls defeating 
House B . . . The AtWetic Coun­
cil is selling combination locks 
to students who haven’t got them 
now.
Okanagan Distributors Sylvaply Plywoods 
and Monodors and Kelowna Unsanded Plywood
T H E  K E LO W N A  S A W M ILL C O . L T D .
1390 ELLIS STREET (WHOLESALE) PHONE 3411
W M . H AU G  &  SON
Building Materials
1335 Water Street Phone 2060
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS 
SU PPLY LTD.
.1054 Ellis Street Phone 2016
BENTALL^S LIM ITED
1131 Ellis Street Phone 2211
INTERIOR BUILDING 
M A R K ET
Vernon Road Phone 3236
KELOW NA M ILLW ORK
LTD.
455 Smith Street Phone 2816
W ESTB AN K BUILDING 
SUPPLIES
Main Street Phone Westbank 5641
SEE.. .
P H O N E
2 2 0 5
fo r
W IRING SUPPLIES 
E L E G R IC A L  H EA T IN G  
ELECTRIC C O N TR AC TIN G
N O W
LIV E
B E H E R
W ITH
E L E a R IC IT Y
RADIO ELECTRIC
“Electrical Contractor”
PH O N E 2500 W INFIELD
T V  & SALES
H EA T IN G  -  W IR IN G  -  FIXTURES




E L E C T R IC A L  C O N T R A C T O R
•  Fr e e  ESTIMAiTES (Evening After 6.00 p.m.)
•  RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL WIRING
•  RED SEAL Wiring Used on All Jobs
' < ; ' A ‘ ^
2146 ABERDEEN ST. PHONE 7617
Call A
ELM ER CRAW FORD
•  To give you a f i ^  wiring survey
•  Enjoy all the benefits of full house power 
; •  Rewire the Red Seal wiay.
Kelowna Electric Ltd.







A A O T O R
R E P A IR
S ER V IC E
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
• Motor and Control Sales and Service
INTERIOR INDUSTRIAL 
ELECTRIC LTD.
PHONE KELOWNA 2702 1135 ELLIS ST.
W . H. Morris
Electrical Contractor
•  New Work ,
•  Repairs and Additional Wiring to Homes
PI|IONE '
DAY 3504 EVENINGS 4154
549 OKANAGAN BLVD.
Veteran's Electric
344 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 3337 or 42^(6
I ' ' ' ' . , ,
All Types Electrical 
i r  Wiring 'd r Repairs
F R E E  ES T IM A T ES
t
John  S w a is len d  
E L E C T R IC A L  
C O N T R A C T O R ^ * r M « * * ^
Residential —  Commercial and Rewiring 
All Work with One Year Guarantee
Phone 8152 R R  No. 4
k e l Ow n a
OPERATION HOME IMPROVEMENT




P H O N E  6 2 8 8




Resitjicntial and Commercial Wiring
When you need an electrician "bad” 
you need him “good”
B ELG O  M O T O R S
R.R. No. 3 PHONE 6037
Hot electric cords. , .  warm walla around outlcta 
. . .  having to unplug ono applianco to uao another 
. . .  fuse blowing. .  .alow operatingappllancca. . .  
these oro oil algns of old-fmdiloncd, inadequate, 
poesibly dango^ua homo wiring.
LIVE BETTER — ELECTRICALLY with 
f«M HOUSEPOWER. Call ua today for a 
FREE SURVEY. . .  modem wiring tm U t leaa Utan you 
tliink,'laatfl a tife-timo. Call NOW.
